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Back to the Bible
By REV. F. B. MEYER. B.A.

\ N these days we hear a lot about criticism and the Zoroaster, Confucius, Buddha, each had some fragments 
Bible, more or less true. But how absurd to think of the same troth, some of the same morals as are to be 
less of the Bible because of the errors of the trans- found in our Bible. I am not at all upset to find some 
lators! Behind the translators there is God, who of these same jewel* in the Bibles and Korans of other

lives for evermore! As the miracles of Jesus betray the races. These other teachers raise queries: Is there a 
power of God, and not the work of men, so I reply to the God? Is there forgiveness? Is there a life beyond ? 
critics of to-day with the wonderful miracles of the Bible Why is it right to do a thing, or wrong to do another? 
which are being performed day by day the wide world But only in the Bible is there certainty. They ask, Is 
over as being conspicuous proofs that God is in the Book, there ? The Bible says there is! These teachers illu- 

How absurd to talk of giving up the religious life be- minate only. The Bible empowers. Remember how Paul 
cause of the difficulties that speaks : “ Being justified by

faith, we have peace with 
God ” ; again he speaks of 
“ the power of God unto sal
vation.”

present themselves in under
standing the Bible ! Which 
came first, religion or the 
Bible? Abraham was “ the 
friend of God,” Enoch “walk
ed with God,” and for thou
sands of years religious men 
bore witness to the power of 
God, before the Bible as we 
know it came into existence !
Even supposing you put aside 
the Bible, men still ought to 
be religious. Bible or no 
Bible, right is right, and 
wrong is wrong. That argu
ment is irresistible.

A seagoing man may tear 
up his chart, but that will not 
alter the configuration of the 
shore ! The chart tells of rocks, of open waters, of liar- way, for I have never been there before? I accept his word, 
hors, but if men in their foolishness destroy the chart, they I have trusted him for ways that I did know, now I will 

\ cannot destroy the surf which even now is breaking on the 
rock-bound shore. The chart did not make the rocks ; the 
rocks made the chart! The truths of the Bible are true, 
not because the Bible says so, but because of the truth of 
facts. If you had climbed up Snowdon in the age of the 
Druids, or of any other age, you would have seen the same 
landscape, because that landscape was the handiwork of Power i His Word is my Guide Book to every route 

? God, and true to God in the very nature of things !

ill That the Bible is a living 
power to-day is the best proof 
of its inspiration. Supposing 
I possess an automobile— 
which I do not—and that I 
have to engage a chauffeur. I 
want a man who knows Lon
don. I get him to drive me to 
Waterloo or to Victoria, and 
I am satisfied, for I know the 
route, and I know he has 
taken me the shortest cuts, 
without mistake. But now I

&

1

THE CHAIN BIBLE
Photo, by the Editor from the collection recently exhibited in 

College St. Library, Toronto. The tiny book is a 
copy of the smallest Bible ever printed. want to go to Godaiming, in 

Surrey. Does he know the

trust him for ways that I do not know !
In my early Christian life I trusted Christ for short 

runs, and He has safely led me through the known and 
the unknown year by year, until to-day I readily give my
self into His care; I trust Him to be my Chauffeur, my

:

! through life.—S. S. Chronicle.
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hearty consent to His rule. It is not a 
beautiful and sweet sentiment regarding 
Ood, but a complete surrender to His 
control. We 
and condl 
be far fro 
supreme wll
personal relation between the c 
the Father Is of utmost irapo 
The spirit of self-surrender means mo 
than passive submission 
It requires positive and a 
to His commands. 

iy cry •‘take," "take 
thout avail,

rm, vfxov «

Fü* Th
oMmay produce a hap 

of the emotlo 
m loyal compliance 

1 of command.

ns and yet 
with God's 

Is active 
hild and

nid 
hy h0 I hi

to God's will, 
ctlve obedtei 

An unwilling l

I id's readiness td 
Is conditioned and determined by 

our willingness to give. A more thought
ful consideration of this great truth 
would tend to a greater 

our consecrat

treadmill, with little of brightness or joy 
to hearten and cheer him In his toll.

Ion without progress. 
Our lives as followers of Christ demand 
both. "The fresh march of faithful ser
vice" Is very different from the notions 
of soldiers who merely "beat time.” Let 
not life pasj without conscious 
slon. Thought, 
must progress If we 

ledge and

HE Vacation season Is almost here.T to
We

days." Who 
c i In' words?

what are you planning? Physical rest 
alone? That perhaps is the uppermost 
thought In the minds of the majority, 
and rightly so. And yet. I have some
times fancied that rather strange

" Summer holl ling
” fcmay have actnot welcom wf

conditioned and
ght
rightly

methods have been followed to secure 
it. But of that, let each one be Ills own 
best judge 
where

i reshed
ike your owi 

elusive thought 
days you 
for unsel

progres-
affection. service—all lcuu
j would advance In the oughness in 
perlence of acceptable In us both a

degree of thor- 
lon and develop 

a deeper humility and a loftier 
nobility of soul life and experience.

Allof acceptable 
Christ calls 

p and loving 
ir own sakes, 

od of our 
Kingdom

> your vacation rest 
llze the most from It, 

r work really re- 
hened But do not 

age the one ex- 
durlng the holi- 

opportunltles 
o not neglect 

self more truly 
be tbe uppermost 

mjoyed a " good 
such I wish all my 

y may re- 
eatloni 

for body and mind, for 
ment and increased 

bless the holidays!

Christian dlsclpileshlp, for 
fellowshl 
lm for our

u can rea 
urn to you 
and strengt

willnly to happy 
communion with H 
but to new activities for the go 
fellows and the extension of His

on, that once 
through New Hamp- 
large and ungainly 

i of erection, 
rtlon and

got was, “ Oh, the

IT Is related of Emers 
I when on a trip 
* shire, he saw a 

looking buildl 
Struck with 
oral ugliness, he

thro
Then ad vanta

and the extension of 
men. Only by hearing : 

calls to service
life’s best and only

likeZfind many 
inlstry. D

among 
lng thi 
His
permanent poss

In course
Its dlspropor 

asked forTo make on 
eable, should 

Then will b

..ese new 
will or rea

gen- 
chitect.

I’m Just building

o it.” 
ng, so with many 
for the architect

illze
essl

any architect as yet. 
It. and then there's i

man life, 
ins, many 
just bulldl

F
time " Indeed, 
young readers 
side. May all summer recr 
truly re-creations 
real present enjoyn 
future service. God

lng
Int

a man com 
architecturethethorough- 

was asked 
he answered with

quaint yet 
Christian

erever the NCK, when .1 
good old 

_iere he llv 
question, “ Do you mean where 
lives, or where my soul^livesj"

cost
Blsh

/—\NCK,

o ït,
Boston to
—As with that bulldl 
u human life. Asked 
or plans, many would have to reply, 
" I'm just building it." For every soul 
structure that you and I are rearing, 
there are choice plans, beautiful out
lines, abundant specifications, adequate 
materials, and. above all, a Divine and 

i , nhoaon hi# competent architect. Why should anysaint had wisely «*>*■“• „„ build." without having a
VMldanro. And the host part .at 1; Is grl„d ,de,l In mind? Why experiment? 
Ihat there is Plenty ™?,m ,or Our Heavenly Father has a perfect
The AtrPetj ralleP l-P'* a structure in view for every one of us.
crowded and on It thmn aw_niany aoeh ind Je8„a Cbr„t our Lord we hav 
corner lots still ava “b'e,vah"„complete pattern after which to mo 
sites for houses of Faith. What Is your |( ‘poliowing the specltlcatlons In the 
address? Do not choose to live in any nsp,r(,d Word and alded by the lnsplr- 
•mhealthy locality. Move quickly If you „ ma ap-
sre In one now. The street out old =xlmate ldea]. God cannot real- 
friend named a broad and sunny. the „<t but He graciously helps all
prospect Is delightful, the surroundings achieve for themselves;
wholesome, the "« «hlmr. moat con- 8t„d, of His plana and
genial: indeed. It lithe fairest street In |(Jnt eKort |n harmony with them
swatting you. '"The house called Faith e,!,ure a heautiful soul h 
on Expectation corner Is wonderfully " For the structure that we raise, 
capacious, not at all narrow or meanly Time Is with materials filled;
fitted, as some would make us think. It Our to-days and yesterdays
lx full of windows, through which one Are the blocks with which v 
may look out over a glorlou 
and by which the bright 
God’s most radiant light pours In 
flood the rooms with health and ch 
Who would live In any hou 
belief or Distrust after Inspecting the 
Ideal home on Expectation corner? Not 
I! Neither, I hope, would you. 
everybody living In any squalid, sunless, 
gloomy, wretched, narrow, overcrowded 

ne. move quickly Into that section of 
id’s beautiful city named by our happy 

old friend. The rents are not exorbit
ant, the terms Indeed are most moder- 

don’t forget It, friend, 
ty of room for you.

another
my body 11 
When the request was m 
soul’s address, he replied, “ I live In a 
house called Faith, on a street ca 
Love, and at Expectation corner." 
have come to the conclusion that the 
dear old

liedyou read this, the annual 
report of your Sunday School, 
Epworth league. Young Men’s 

Club Indeed, of the whole work of 
your circuit, will have been made. Dis
trict meetings will all have been held, 
and the Annual Confèrent 
session. What the statist! 
it Is yet too early to say 
lion we may all personal!
" Have I don 
God during 
ficlal posit lo
ter. The principle Is one 
In all. God requires dlllgi 
fulness from everyone, 
question and 
It will do 
it home.
share to the labor performed? 
you any right to a measure of credit 
for the successes won? Are you to 
blame for the lack of harvest? Be 
honest. Be true. And resolve that the 

lng conference year shall find you 
faithfully at your post, putting your 
whole heart Into your work, ever pra 
lng, laboring, trusting, hoping, for 
larger gains for God and more fruit 
from your toll than ever In the past.

EFOREB i he

relit

rellg

rath

God

Wl t ti

get

will be in 
cs may show 

, but one
for til

del

the year?" The i 
n one occupies does not mat- 

and the 
ence and 
Then ask the 

you retrospect the year,

oie my best

falth-

wHl
you good to honestly 
Have you contributed

we build." 
for graces 1/lnd sc 

sunshine
, ^ j And In strength or weakness.
. or ugliness, to the glory of God o
___ spread of sin, as the abode of virtue or

of vice, with eternal conse- 
i b

1Z
se called Un- —th

the 
It w

quences to the builder,—the building 
goes on dally. May I not, therefore, fit
tingly enquire, “ Who is your architect?”

fall

✓CHRISTIAN experience cannot run 
I. long on one dead level of mono

tony. New occasions arise that 
call for fresh responses. The claims of 
dlselpleshlp may be met to-day, but to
morrow brings larger opportunit 

ent Increased responsibility, 
of Jesus heard His

OAID an elderly friend to me 
^ vears ago. " I am not one 

the poorer for anything I 
gave to God’n cause." He was not a 
very rich man, but his gifts to the work 
of the Church were comparatively 
large. In the conversation whlc 
had together, growing out of some of 
his recent benefactions, he added to the 

T TNLESS we are willing to give we expression already quo 
U need not ask Ood to take. We that. though his moneti 

may sing most lustily. ‘‘Take my :nlght not return to 
let It be,” and yet be quite unwill- rense, thev did brin 

lng to give It to Him to whom the pet!- |nWard satisfaction, 
tlon Is presumably addressed. God is could not be compute 
no robber. He will not take without our material gain, and h 
willing consent. This Is why the so-called poorer, because of what he 
act of consecration has come to mean so iruth of this, 

e, and for the same reason the con- should per 
atlon service has little force. Conte- it shall be glv 

ctleal. It Is not mental. If th 
,ct of assent to right.

of'whit

rui
Sue!ate, and. 

ctlll pleny The

ed Him; but soon He made 
and the more 
ostleshlp laid

were romparatlv
consequ 
first disciples 
and follow 
new demands u 
weighty 
superior

Christian whose so 
expansive, 
that "high

An

[Ml
thinpinion 

ary contributions 
him In a financial 

g him a feeling of 
and joy that 

on any basis of 
e was richer, not 

gave. The 
, every young Christian 
tally prove. " Give and 
en unto you," 1» experl- 
e spirit of the giver be 

no doubt of the returns need 
alned. They are sure. I havr 
that the Princess Eugenie, onl>

fed, the opon them, 
duties of ap 
on their tlmi 
t Is ever so with 

ul life Is 
Martine

.hipi Hi la]
’ 11 ght

of t
life and.■m rgi

healthful and 
au well said

peace,

hearts are never long without 
some distanthearing some new call, 

clarion of God, even In their dreams; 
soon they are observed to break 

f e
llttl

cratlon Is essentl
Christian 
the wearl-

Ittl
ase and start on some 

of faithful service.” 
wrong with the 

passed as if on 
id Incessant grind of a

camp o

some tramp an

%ally prai 
intellectual a 

ms, but an active and willl 
of them prompting a real l

ch
ethl ■»Vrlaii hi

3God 
admission nil
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ister of the King of Sweden, 
he possessor of a great fortu 

of personal Indulge 
she sought to ble 

Orphan asylums, poo 
i nd hospitals were hi 
liy her. One day 
low, she sought

became

nee In the use 
ess her fellows, 

ses, schools, 
id supported 

ady funds
the advice of friends 

t parting with her jewels. They 
ught It too much waste of her pos

sessions, and counselled against her 
plan. Yet the large-hearted princess 
followed the promptings of her gener
ous nature, and finished the hospital. 
One day, when passing through one of 
l he wards, she was greeted with expres
sions of great gratitude, and when she 
saw the tears of sincere thankfulness 
flowing down the cheeks of an Invalid 
sufferer, she said, with a happy smile, 
' Ah, now I have found my Jewels 
again." Brighter than any of earth's 
coveted gems were those tears, shining 
with heaven’s love-light reflected 
through them, and she was fully repaid. 
The principle holds good everywhere, 
and any devoted s<yul busy In Christ- 
like ministry may prove It true.

entailed lrre 
many who ir 
service 
such m 
“ Econo 
"he tha
never be rich,” are both true. And what 
an old maxim

erable loss of prlvlleg 
t have Leen useful in the 

God and their fellowmen.

eth with a slack hand shall

martyr missionary, was ma 
Erromangu In 183 8 at the 
years. Of him his biographer says, 
was a man of unswerving perseverance 
Nothing deterred him from doing works 
of mercy; and yet he could wall patient
ly. He knew that the time would come 
when the seeds he had sown would 
spring up and flourish. Ills works IIveil 
after him. Even the cannibals of Erro- 

nga at length abolished Idolatry, and 
received the truths of Christianity with 
gladness."

In place of so much feverish haste 
and nervous hurry to see Immédiat 
suits, let us do our best with a l< 
heart, a resolute will, an unfaltering 
purpose, and steady zeal for God, to 
whom our all la due, and we shall 
prove that our " labor Is not In vain In 
the Lord." when the ultimate results 

de manifest.

illh
ssacred at

i I l
" He< Mt,

of
•■tli c2ods Is poverty surely 
my Is half the battle of 1

when re
well says of money, "take 
nies and the pounds will 
mselves," may be said In 
the little things that ar 

e as valueless because 
smallness. Rlc 

e, all human 
value are attainable 
and patiently econo

care of the 
take care of
like
ofte Amanner 

n cast a
their very 
skill, vlrtU' possessions of real 

• to those who wisely

0 I v HE majority of men who have ac- 
I compllshed mighty works for

God and humanity, have suc- 
because held In the grip of an 

pose. Their outstanding
has been constancy,

pelllng

untiring pur] 
characteristic
their one sustaining and 
finality perseverance. Th 
human ach

g fidelity to truth and dut 
proven what Milton sa 
111 do well to remembe

fled
Irin are ma

TV 7)T by occasional spasmodic efforts 
are the greatest tasks performed. 
Not by an exhaustive spurt once 

In a while are life's prizes won. Reso
lute, steady, persistent and painstaking 
must he be who would accomplish well 
the work assigned him. It matters 

e what his talent, nor where his place 
he only may expect to achieve 

lies himself regularly and patient- 
allotted task. Nor can he per-

levement abound with In- 
n and women of suchstances 

swerving

“ Patience Is the exercise
the trial of their fortitude; 
em each his own deliverer, 

or over all
tyranny or fortune can Inflict."

endurance of 
imphed. It has

ty. They 
id. and what

r> ELIGION does not cost the aver- 
rV age person a very large sum 

yearly, and If all who are In 
uld pay up, there would be a 

Increase In the Lord's 
t does your religion 

question asked by the 
erpool during a Lenten 

at Burnley. He pressed the 
home, and the next day received 

man who said, " I came

llttl
of toll, 

ly to his
form the highest service to hls Maker or 
his fellows, or realize the greatest good 
for himself, who falls to recognize In hls

Of sain ts,
Making th 
And vlct

app 
> hi

arrears wo 
marvellous 
treasury. " Wha 
cost?" was the a 
Bishop of Llv 
sermon

a letter from a 
to your church on Sunday morning for 
the first time for many a day, and heard 
your question. I reckoned up that 
religion cost me 3s. 7d. last year, 
herewith send you a cheque for £50 to 
show that henceforth, by God’s help, my 
religion shall cost me something." His 
was a wise action, a right resoh 
doubtless he will 
go by that hls possessions 
rather then diminished by the 

mt he makes In the 
hat which costs us no

and too many have 
mselves spiritually b

e largest returns 
any proportionate outlay. We 
;et something for nothing, and 

more we put Into the enterprises of 
he church, the more we may expect to 
get out of them. “ How muc'* owest 
thou unto my Lord?" Is a pertinent 
question to the majority of us.

hatT
But not o 
wrong has

nly In passive 
this grace trill possession of life a sacred trust 

Itted to him b> the Creator. Only 
humbly yet gratefully accepts 
nslble stewardship of life, with 

les, Is likely to serious- 
problems or studiously 

apply himself to their correct solution. 
The source of all faithfulness In duty Is 
here, for In proportion ns one becomes 
conscious of the Divine trust reposed In 
him by hls Maker In the very gift of 
life, will he diligently set himself to the 
proper execution of its mission, according 
to the will of God. This sense of trust 
and consequent responsibility has ever 
made men great and has called forth an 

e. heroic spirit from within them 
to make them strong and courageous In 
sustained right-doing. Its absence : 
made them Ignoble, mean, selfish a 
base. It was a beautiful reply made by 
the wife of General Havelock when she 

asked how her husband fared amid 
troublous times In India. " I know 
said she, "but I know he Is trusting 

In God and doing hls duty." Such noble 
principle Interpreted by constant, con
sistent practice from day to day Is within 
reach of us all and will make life any
where one of glorious achievement. With 
It earth will be enriched and Heaven 
assured. Present blessing and 
good are for those who practise It.

comm 
he who 
the respor 
all Its dally actlvlt 
ly consider ItsSPECIAL NOTICE !

Your attention Is called to the 
stirring Epwortj League chorns 
page 139 of this Issue.
Have tt rendered by some of your 
best singers after they have master
ed It. It will greatl please you and 

win be a stimulus and lnsplr- 
In order to

ve, and
the years 

are Increased
rk8ofInvestme 

God. T! 
value lightly, 
poverlshed the 
vain effort to realize th 
without

Mill atlon to yonr League, 
place this splendid song within .he 
reaca of all our Leaguers, we have 
arranged to supply It, printed on 
good, heavy paper, at the nominal 
cost of ONE CENT each, postpaid, In 
numbers of not less than ten copies. 
Oet 50 or 100 for your League, and 
you win greatly prollt by the small 
outlay. Address all orders to *EV. 
8. T. BABTLETT, 35 Richmond St 
West, Toronto.
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'T'HE slow yet repeated dro 
I caused by a loose washer 

faucet were shown 
the Ameri 
It was calc 
fall every 
about 4,500 dro

This would mean four gallons every day, 
one ner year, 
ows h iw great 

repetition of little ones, 
of this character demon

strates the large accumulations that 
gather from the aggregate mass of small 
hlngs. "A little leak will sink a great 

ihlp,” Is an old truism that would 
verified thousands of times over 

that He embedded at the
uld tell their story of 

wreckage and death. Let us take heed. 
Many a thoughtless youth has lear 
pendthrlft habits that have ultima 
rought him to beggary, by Jie misuse 
ittle cents. But ihere Is a more dlsas- 
rous waste than that of money. Flagrant 
rodigality of precious minutes has been 
raught with sad loss of both knowledge 
nd character to thousands. Carele ^ 
(difference to passing opportunity

Ppings 
In a

to entail much loss by 
can Builder some time ago. 
ulated that fifty drops or more 

minute. A quart contains 
ips, so that this measure 

would be sustained every hour 
half that the leakage continued.

been equally strong In sustaining God's 
pie In active labors for Hls Kingdom, 
one can ever well succeed without It. 

Not genius, but constant and well con
tinued labor will accomplish the great
est results. The men of steady toll who 
labored unselfishly and with unflagging 
zeal In days gone by, sowed the seed of 
harvests now being reaped. If we so 
apply ourselves to-day, not only will we 
be benefltted by the toll, but future gen
erations will be blessed. We need such 
consecration, that we may lie not only 
attracted to a beautiful Ideal, but com
mitted to a lifelong apprenticeship of 
toll.

A young Christian who merely comes 
under the attractive spell of a sweet 
sentiment toward Christ, can never de
velop the character or 
service of one who Is 
Inward heroic 
labor till the 

are than delicious 
commitment to

iff
IX Tî A N Y are the things we Intend to 
IVI do sometime. " When l have 

more time," Is a common but 
eflnlte promise.very ind 

all both 
shame, and 

saw a striking 
hook the other

he done too soo 
to be done ea 
pen tha 
The kin 
deed delayed, 
may lie entlr

Yet we have 
spoken It, to our 
f others about us. 

sentence In an old htyte- 
day. It was, a simple 

true statement by lllshop Miint. 
at which Is good to be done cannot 

n; anil If It Is neglected 
,rly, it will frequently Imp- 
will not be done at all." 

postponed, the helpful 
the loving gift deferred, 

rgotten, and some 
life he poor, In oon- 

md happy Is the 
ultlvates the habit of prompt- 
he performance of ail dally

or upwards of 1,600 gall 
Such calculation as this sh 
'osses follow the 
An analysis

ugr
the

be
the t It 

d wordTh”e ocean co
accomplish the 
Impelled by an 

resolve to go forth and 
evening. Consecration Is 

j sentimentality. It 
a high purpose, 

proven not so much by smooth 
of affection as by brave deeds of 
daring, 
and wor

..........rely for
be sad, some 

sequence. Both wise a 
one who c 
ness In t 
duty. It Is one of the most comme 
able as It 
good thin 
value than a hundred most exce 
Intentions that are never performed.

tdr

i:
Is one of the most 

g done to-day Is of
Only such doers of God's will 

k grow strong. Williams, the

rare. One 
far greater
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Nelson," she said, 
slonate voice, " bu 
you Ave 
duty."

“ I don 
if you w 
given Lois, 
to sob.

" She 
you are

more marks for neg

tinin her que 
shall hagSjÛSm t I to f ^m E=

n’t care how many you give me, 
111 take away the five you have 

" cried Morning Glory, ready
sh
mlmJrapwf:

broke the rules, Miss Eva, 
ng them now. Go 
r dear," said Mi

into
your room, my 
Kensie, walking 

The study hourMORNING GLORY
Loi

passed in silence in 
d her elbows on the 

dogged persévérant : 
blems in her geometr 

gazi

No. 40. 
table ai

th
wtwith

mastered the prol 
and Eva, after t 

ndow thr

BY ELIZABETH CUMMINGS
of her tiny figure, 

her pretty. But 
was pathetically 

prunella gaiters 
long feet, grew 
efore she cast 

ways making

T T ER real name was Eva Nelson; 
but the first time she came into 
the chapel Helen Kent, the 

exclaimed, " Oh, what a 
g Glory!” And by that 

lied ever after while at 
ier gray eyes grew black when 

vas excited. Her pink and white 
mplexlon had the velvety look of a 

peach, and the glossy braids ban 
it the back of her head were what 
dressers call light drab. Tall and 
der, with a slight Ro 
pretty nose, she had 
carrying her head that gave her a g 
fui air of haughtiness. But she was 
really shy, and not at all haughty, and 
in a week every girl in the school 
adored her. The gown she wore ‘hat 
first day was a crisp white lawn, with 
quaint zigzags of pink and lavender in 
It. and at her throat and waist were oows 
of dainty ribbon, pink and lavender 
Her gowns always had a peculiar freeh

and lightness. Even in Winter she 
still a Morning Glory, 

he school was crowded, and as Eva 
ved late there was no place for her 

40, Hall E., with Lois Hanna 
girl and the beet scholar in 

atics. Thin and dark, Lois's 
lines in it. in spite of her 

; and her black eyes, though they 
were fringed with long lashes, were as 
devoid of feeling ai. two black beads, 
save when she was looking at figures. 
Then they seemed to glow. She had 
never had a room-mate and made few 
acquaintances; but though they were 
very different, she and Morning Glory 
were soon fast friends.

earfully gazing out of 
ee-fourths of the time, 

ention and 
o lesson 
crabbed 

when the

tasteful dress, in spite < 
they would have called 
everything she had 
poor and plain, and the 
which she wore on her 
brown and threadbare 
them off. The girls 
remarks about those feet; l 
not only long, but wide In

lx es were scarcely big eno

suddenly concentrated att< 
energy and mastered her Cicer 
and the rules belonging to it in 
old Tumpt's grammar. But 

y were half-past eight bell rang for prayers, 
a bony way, and the fair head and dark one were 

ugh for pressed close together before the tiny 
not have mirror, Lois whispered savagely, " 1 

woman responsible for hate that little, sneaking, spying thing!" 
their size, if it had not been her habit " Are you going to eat her?” ex- 
tu dart swiftly and stealthily up stairs claimed Morning Glory, lightly, 
and down and pounce upon anyone en- don't understand her; but I’d give my 
gaged in what they considered a little prettiest sleeve buttons to be able to 
harmless mischief. scare her, with a woolly spider, or a big

•' Without those ridiculous and enor- caterpillar." 
mous feet, which do not need wings, " I’ve thought of something worth a 
Miss McKensle could not pounce," Helen dozen of that,” said Lois.
Kent uald. About half a mile from the ac

Curiously enough, notwithstanding was the Janesboro Polytechnic 
her habit of watching and spying after for Boys. Every Saturday the young 
dark, Miss McKensle was timid. Mice, ladles who had relatives in the city, or 
spiders, worms and stray dogs and cows at the Polytechnic, were allowed to re
frightened her, and at night she trem- ceive them in Madam Lund's parlors; 
bled at every unusual sound, and and It happened that the day after the 
thought it was a robber. Lois Hanna events occurred, which I have just nar- 
was one of the few pupils Miss McKen- rated, Lois Hanna’s brother Tom came 
sie had never given any marks to; and to see her. That night, long after every 
Morning Glory, though there was not light was out in the academy, a man, far 
an hour in the day that ahe did not too agile to be either Ezra Betts or 
break some trivial rule, was so quick Patrick Connor, ran lightly along the 
and such a favorite, she somehow snow that hid the lawn, till he rea 
eluded that teacher’s vigilance till she the east wing of the building. A
had been at Janesboro four months. dow in the third story was opened, de-

It was a cold morning. So cold there spite the stinging air, and in a few 
were sparkling ferns, and pine forests, moments a small bundle went quickly 
and branching beds of coral, pictured in up and plunged into it. 
frost upon the window panes; but Morn- A week passed, and one evening, after 
ing Glory did not mind the cold, and the last beil had rung, and every young 
paused a moment, now here, now there, lady was supposed to be snugly in bed, 
on her way to her room, to translate a Miss McKensle softly opened her door 
sentence, to find a rule, or mark the and stepped out. She wore a dressing- 
fingering on a troublesome passage of gown and felt slippers, and went swiftly 
music, thereby breaking the rule that along, stopping at every door a moment, 
studenta should be in their rooms at She was afraid—not of anything in par- 
half-past seven. Morning Glory did not ticular, but of the darkness and the 
mean to break the rule; ahe only wanted shadowy corners; for the moon was hld- 
to help her friends. As I have said, den in snow clouds. Suddenly a strange- 
only wood was burned in the academy, ly clad man sprang fro 
On each floor there were small rooms where, and clasping his arms around

apart for wood and kindling, and her he murmured something, she knew
40, Hall E, was next one of them, not what, in her ear. 

and Lois was in it getting some chips. Shrieks that made Mr. Betts set up
“ Did you notice poor McKensie's in terror in his bed in the basement,

gaiters this morning?” whispered Morn- filled the academy, and when Madam 
ing Glory, skipping up and down before Lund and her two daughters, each 
the wood-room door. " If I had such armed with a candlestick, rushed to the 
feet as hers I wouldn’t wear congress rescue, they found Miss McKensle in 
gaiters and leave the straps out. Her strong hysterics, 
toes touched each other, and with the "Burn some feathers, somebody!” 
hem of her gown they formed a perfect oried Madam, pouring about a gill of 
Isosceles triangle.” camphor in the sufferer’s

" I must give you five demerits,” said eyes, " and send Patrick f 
Miss McKensle, suddenly appearing tor." 
from no on» knew where. " And you,
Miss Lois, must have five for getting 
your kindling in study hours.”

Morning Glory flushed crimson, 
to the swan’s down that finished 

of her blue wrappe 
ve; but Lois went int 

closed the

school poet, 
lovely Mornin

she was ca 
I. H „b;:

long, bu. 
and sixes were scarcely 
them. Perhaps the girls

iging 
hair-

curve In her 
light way of

PhU>S
tie M

been her habit 
lthily up stairs 
pon anyone en- 
sidered a little

■ i

" I do

School

The schoo
re was no

save in No.

mathem 
face had hard 

uth

win-

nt,
idV°°

', thereby breaking > 
nts should be in th 

even. Morning G1 
break the rule; she only wanted 
her friends. As I have said,

burned in the academy, ly 
here were small rooms wh 

ling, and

Janesboro Academy was an old 
loned place Lilacs, snowballs 
syringes made a thicket of bl 
it In Summer, and in Winter each tiny 
low room was warmed by a queer box- 

ve in which crackled a wood fire, 
ere were only two men In the build

ing—Ezra Betts, the steward, a wither
ed old gentleman, slow and precise, and 
Pat. Connor who filled the wood-rooms 
and took care of Madam Lund’s fat 
horses and coupi. The French master 
was never seen save In his class-room, 
and with his bright-eyed wife at Madam 
Lund's receptions, and Prof. Olsdoffer, 
the music master, never remained in 
the building a moment he was not 
pelled to, and often then exclal 
when listening to the performances of 
some pupil more destitute of musical 
feeling and perception than the aver
age: " Ach Himmel! Wat haf I ton to 

so a filleted ?" It was Madam Lund’s 
st that her school was a model of 

nd discipline, and em

oom about

BtO
Th. ;

m she knew not
sh
T1

No. was next < 
It getting 

notice in

he

in
nose and 

for the doc-
order and discipline, 
a female academy. W

hephatleally 
Its faults 

I to be a
school for girls, and Its graduates 
have done credit to schools of lar-

aned Miss McKensle. 
her tormentors. " Find

fo
af

h," mo 
8 struggling with 

the man."
hat man?” cried Madam, seizing 

the her candlestick, 
not “ i don’t—know,” sighed Miss Mc- 
md Kensie.

Mr. Betts and Pat Connor were at 
much against 
lied to search 

whllf

man was found, am 
recollected Mis 
concluded th

" Oremaie academy. Whatever 1 
were, it was generally admitted 

odel school for girls, and its g
would navel 
^■pretensl

" W

er. She did
--------,o her room a

door softly, as her manner
The teacher in mathematics, Miss 

Sophia McKensle, was considered a su
perior person in her specialty; but she 
was not a favorite with the pupils, and 
seemed overshadowed by the other 
teachers. The girls said her look 
against her; but they were 
It was her clothee. If her b 
and waving hair had been set

once summoned, and, 
their will, were compelled 

rery wood-room in the building, 
Madam and her daughters visited 
bedroom; but

up Madam, cold and cross.
Iss McKenzie's fears, and

“ Do you want us to freeze?” asked 
Morning Glory, after a moment. "Lois ev 
isn't to blame. It was my turn to get 
the chips and things, and I forgot it."

Miss McKensle sighed; but took 
her note-book again. “ I'm sorry, M

al(i
lr

mistaken, 
rown eyes

he
la

nd
’ (
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timid lady had run against the wall and 
Imagined the rest.

Two months had passed, and 
McKensle had not ventured froi 
room after dark. But Madam thought 

reseed but sure signs of 
Miss McKenzie was com- 

o resume her watch. She had 
t of the stars" blinking 

rtalned windows 
fled along, uncerta 

the mysterious 
anger seemed to spring up through 

the floor; and. with wildly waving 
whispered In blood-curdling tones 
thing. Miss McKenzie could only say It 
sounded like Latin.

n shrill shrieks filled the sleepy 
illdlng. and again Madam found 
McKensle In hysterics, and, 

for the popularity of her school, she
__ her spy. ” Sophia." she said.
u have some disease of the nerves, 
you must go to Dr. Treat.”

The Doctor ordered a box of phos- 
sald lli 

flat pock 
" Wo

‘Oh, dear! Shell 
then!” cried Morning Glory. "I never 
thought of that.”

“ I don't care what she loses, if she 
away,” said Lois, composedly.

A little after midnight the 
when Morning Glory 

lght she could see the

lose her place, McKensle returisle returned 
. That office 
earnest entreaty, 

e. in spite of her shabby 
her big feet, the little teach 
a favorite, 
she went Int 

d, relieved 
Bomed out In

in the Fall ; but 
was done away w 

And f
abby toilets and 

1er bee-----

spy
her

the Winter 
her parents, 

rt, blos- 
tasteful 

Ties, the 
" When

she saw rep 
mischief, and 
manded t 
only the llgh 
at the wide

And when in 
o mourning for 

of their

ey had pretty accesso 
red her " just sweet.

n Lois took 
mathematics, 

the Latin prize, 
“ Sonata 

y, Prof. Ols-

moon rose, 
awoke it was 

! long shadows 
hanging under 
wardrobe—one 

tarlatan, the other a 
ndle. Morning Glory 

thought of those gowns; 
delicate and tasteful be- 

the examlna- 
tried to sleep; 

n and watch 
toss the 
rude Into

rol
made by the two gowns 
cambric covers near the 
a mist of white 

blue or

suppo 
wns that were

because the 
girls decla
commencement came a 
the first prize 
and Morning Glory took 
besides playing Beetho 
Appassionato " so exqult- 
doffer wept for joy.

” Of all mein pupeels in 
shun, neffer boss one played 
gomposltlons like dis young 
whispered to the lady at hi 

' Don't >ou tlnk she

Id® her. and hurr 

er seemed to

rum® ner. ana 
and trembling, dainty 

smiled
for she loved > 
longings. The next day 
tlons would begin. She 
but her eyes would fly ope 
the white clouds floating 
moon, and things would •

r which there 
ng ago s

gal
edprize In ad vane 

ning Glory took 
plaS in
mtc ”

ite 
t d

Instltoo- 
ethoven’s 
laty,” he 

t hi

‘thi
thoughts for wmen there was no 

time during the day. Ixmg ago she had 
been told that Miss McKeneie supported 
her aged parents. " What will they do 
if she loses her place?” whispered a 
voice in Morning Glory's ear. Or was it 
her heart? “ Perhaps it is her duty 
to peep and spy about,' went on the 
voice. ” Madam certainly holds her re
sponsible for the behavior of the girls 
out of recitation hours. Should she lose 

place, It will be your fault. And 
; If she cannot quickly find an-

"s iss wonterrfuLscolded

phorus pills, and 
Miss McKensle's 
stuffed with notes: 
dollars each. You must go to the sea

Hety?”
It iwas Miss McKensle. " I think,” 

she, softly, " that Morning Glory 
If is more wonderful than anything

she can do.”
" Mein gut 

the Professor,

ghtly.

gracious, ma'am,” 
almost speaking at

rth a hundred

other?”
” It will be time enough after 

mencement,” said another voice. ‘ 
imrents are coming to hear the lov 
Etude and the essay on the dramatl 
Besides, Lois proposed It and urged you 
Into It and got that funny disguise, and 
Lois must have the prize in 

Morning
burned with shame, 
throbbed. It was not 
of the morning had come and t . 
had begun to sing that she slept.

pel was crowded. There were 
airs in the aisles for the visit

ed great Interest in every 
the paintings that hung 

for they were all the 
re or less re- 

Mlss Olive 
n Paris. All 

sle, sat on 
lent every- 
delightful

'Your

mathe-
cheeksma tics.” Glory's fair 

and her 
till the ght

the robin

The cha 
rows of ch 
ors who show

hi ng, even 
about the 
work of the 
touched by 
Lund, who had sti 
the teachers save 
the platform, 
thing was going off In 
manner. And when Mor 
up In her place bv the 
“ Rock of Ages,” arran 
a clear, pe 
straight to «

strangers were w 
that lovely girl?” 

prayers 
dignlfli

pupils, mot 
their teacher, 

idled art i 
Mise McKen 

and it was evlri 
a most
ning Glory stood 
organ and 

aged as a 
ng voice tha 
ine's heart, 

through 
Glory kne 

hisperln

there was 
the roo-

g, “Who is

netrati: 
every o 

(leased murmur 
; even Morning

REV. J. P. WESTMAN,
Field Secretary General Board of Sun
day Schools and Young People's Socie
ties for British Columbia and Alberta 
Conferences. Residence, Calgary, Alta.

REV. J. K. CURTIS, M.A..
Field Secretary, General Board of Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies for 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conferences. Residence, Sackvllle, N.R.

" hafn't you learned, 
r matlmatlcs, dat wat a Im
ran do, Isa in an exact pro- 

M to what he iss.' It may not pe 
c. It may be makln" 

las

After 
her most

who ha 
niatlcs

her classes; and I regret tha 
also announce that her connection with 
us ceases with the current yea

There was a little rustle. Some of 
i be girls thought regretfully of how 

ent she was with them when they 
hard to understand things; hut 

most of those present cared nothing for 
Miss McKensle. Something seemed 

edged tight in Morning Glory’s throat. 
Something that was and yet was not a 
voice said so loud that she thought those 
rear her must hear It: “ What will the 

old parents do? Oh, shame!" It 
> than she could bear. Her 

grew white as milk, a cold dew of 
t started pn her forehead, and she 

ted to her feet. “ Don't, Madam,” 
she cried, in a choked voice. " I was 
the man. I tried to scare her.” And 
then, putting her hand over her face, 
like a little child, she sobbed aloud.

The room-mates In No. 40, Ha 
went home suddenly, and did not 
at any of the anniversary exercises. Miss

Madam Lund said, In 
ed tone: " I regret that 

announce that Miss McKensle, 
s so successfully taught mathe- 

thls school the past fi 
to attend the examin

shore, ma'am, when the summer comes. 
This Is all nerves. I had 
ma'am, who was haunted 
Bengal tlg'-r.
Imagination i 

The closing 
on each other the 
and by the middle of May 
careless girl had settled down to st 
her small best. It was nervous wo 
Professor Godefrol had appointed Morn
ing Glory to write an essay on the 
great French dramatists for commence
ment, and Professor Olsdoffer had given 
her an exquisite Chopin Etude to learn 

.Subf- Musicale, and one night, 
trying to count a thousand and 
sleep-inducing juggles, she 

and lit her lamp, thinking rea 
might quiet her. In a moment Miss 
McKensle’s hand was on the door. The 
first dark night after that the little 
teacher was again frightened by the 
mysterious man, and Madam#Lund lost 
all patience.

" Miss 
is about 

” I hel

his earnestness, 
wit all

one patient, 
by a royal 

f the ,y-,ui in 
ble

man pe
oiAll a creature o 

ma'am.” 
exercises pressed closely 

second week
t I must 'parrels, 

there, effery time."te proportionin June,
r.”

udys The Coronation Blue-Book
found it I<ambeth Pal- 

he Coronation 
Archbishop . 

of King Ed- 
delivered at 

rlntera

One of the curiosities 
is a book o 

Ich wns US' 
the Corona.
This book was 

the Government 
re the Coronation.

ace libr 
Service

ward VII.
Lambeth by 
the day befoi
ally took the form of an ordinary Blue- 
Book. with the familiar blue paper cover. 
Someone at Lambeth was so scandalized 
at the Idea of the archbishop conducting 
the service holding a blue book in his 
hand, that she tore the blue paper covers 

and. with the aid of some paper 
rds. some white satin, a needle, and 

passable 
•Ith this 
chblshop

for the

<i°ng
was more

McKensle's career at Janes- 
over," said Lois, an hour 

ped Madam put her to 
Miss Olive say to 

' Clearly we must make a change.’ "

some silk, improvised a very 
cover for the book. It wa 
home-made cover that the arc 
used tht book at the service.—Set.

and I heard
11 E.bed,
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fled that he had made a good Job. He 
returned the blade to me with the Im
plied compliment: "Mister Is a good 
judge of steel." "How much do I owe 
you?" I asked. "Whatever It Is worth 
to mister." And the sum I gave him 
was really out of proportion to the work 
he had performed, for I had learned a 
lesson as I watched him. Passing down 
the Street I saw him get three knives 
from a group of men a few doors below, 
and scissors and carving-knives also as 
the women saw his work.

down th 
before wit 
to grind.

And here was the lesson—t 
Epworth leagues are like the 
and his little old wheel and little old 
bell. Ding-dong, ding-dong, ding-dong, 
the regular church-bell, and that is all 
the Invitation the outsider gets to at
tend your service. And you say: 
"There's the bell; people know what It 
means; If they are interested, they will 
oome out." But do they? " Here Is 
the church; folks know the hour of 
service; If they do not attend, it Is not 
our fault." So you may say, but stop, 
if is your fault! Throw away your anti
quated methods; get the personal touch; 
make people feel that you want them. 
Use every modern method to advance 
the cause of Christ. Quit working with 
the old-fashioned grindstones run by 
your own foot-power. Use machinery 
operated by the limitless power of the 
Spirit, and succès Is yours.—E. TV. Jones. 
tn Pittsburg Christian ‘Advocate.

The
lifeL hav

SI

Sti

But Is it not better 
In goodness r 
ally bad? Is 
sometimes rather 
glum? Is It not better to glo 
geniality and warmth once in a while 
rather Ilian to be everlastingly stupid 
and cold? Honestly, now, Is it not bet
ter to climb sometimes to the luml 
summits of vision and shout 
shout of the optimist rather 
dwell forever amid the gl< 

f the pessimist? 
rhaps so.

But It is four thousa 
to obey the L

: in t
as ye know that your 

n in the Lord."—

: to be intermittent 
han to be perpetu- 

ot better to be sunny 
than to be forever

Some Pendulum People 
l)o you know people who remind you 

of the pendulum of your clock yonder 
the mantel?

Vt ”1
yet the other man had gone 
at very street only a few minutes

do.
They swing 

extreme to an 
grave or gay, ho 
hopeless, flaming 
vile as lambs, ultra good or ultr 
saintly or satanic. Moderation is 
dltion of which they have no knowl
edge. They live tremendously—at one 
extreme or the other. How rapidly 

y journey between oppoeite poles!
! marvellous the changes

receiving one single knife

(back and forth, from one 
lother. They are either 

Id, sanguine or
how many 
i old man

with passion or do- g?ad whthe forthan to 
oom and

re lnteres 
do they 

know the hou 
not attend, It Is 

may say, but

ilde
Pei

heïand four 
line exbor- 
unmova 

work of
How sudden 
ni temperatu

this Is true of some well known

civic ldea._ 
to tolerate

times better 
tation, " Be ye
always abounding
Lord, forasmuch i 
labor Is not In val 
Bishop F. Berry.

Yo
re!d list,

he ing
cle, 111 zens of our town, 

preach the hlghe 
next the

day they

y seem willing 
This week they are cry 
shouts for municipal 
they sit In silence amid a 

dred undoubted wrongs. For 
season their protest against the 
rum power Is loud and clear. W 
you hear from them again, they regard 
the saloon as an Institution which, 
though very bad, must be endured with 
the best grace possible. No middle or 
moderate ground for them. You may 
count with absolute certainty that our 
friends are far out one way or far out 
the other.

The
the wll

reform.

îawirlef

Which Way ?ext
g-e-llng, dlng-a-ling, dlng-a-llng, 

ng, ding, ding-a-ling, ding, ding! The 
rhythmic music of the old sclssors- 
grinder’s bell came lazily to 
I lay dozing In the hammock 
trees one sultry afternoon last summer. 
Hardly any one was stirring, the heat 
being so great that even the asphalt 

eet had become softeued, and the 
hoofs sounded muffled Instead of 

g clear as usual. The 
louder

Din
■ 'H

my ears
ttie

Stx

Christ the True Ideal
horses' UOVEBNOB WOODROW WILSON.

Christ Is the only 
history. the only

because he was of 
te and u

tlng-a-ling 
turned the

opi 
Il nimanent person of 

g who was of no 
all, the o 

nalterable epitome 
man Is and what man would be, a crea
ture of two worlds—the world that

as an old man
down the street. Strap- 

was the little foot- 
a bunch of umbrella- 

Never once did he 
never once did he turn or dev 
Is regular 

there rang out t 
little bell, never once varied, never even 
changing the swing or missing a note. 
And as I watched hlm, I wondered what 
his thoughts could be. Probably he 
mused something like this: "I wonder 
why the folks don't give me more knives 
to grind, or umbrellas to mend. I have 
been going up and down these streets 
so many years that they all know me. 
If they have any work to do, they surely 
will stop me, and give me a chance to 
fix them up. But Its a hard world, for 
so few people seem to have any work In 
my line. If things don’t change soon, I 
will have to go to another town, where 
times ar’n’t so hard." And so as I 
dropped off Into a doze, the tlng-a-ling. 
ting-a-llng, grew fainter and fainter, and 
finally ceased altogether. And In all his 
weary walk not one customer did he

>' per 
being

Almost every church has a few 
dulurn people. To-day they admir 
minister ardently. To-morrow they dis
like him cordially. To-day they glow 
with revival warmth. To-morrow they 
freeze with poet-revival frost. To-day 
dollars flow from their pockets toward 
every good cause. To-morrow they 
mourn over their foolish prodigality. 
To-day they are in sack-cloth because of 
the church's formality, 
they wonder why earnest so 
ing such an ado over religl 
they are sure the Lord's cau 
ning niii
everything Is going the devil's way. To
day they stand upon Alpine heights, 
waving bapners and shouting their Joys. 
To-
junlper-tree a 
est shadows of

Has the Epworth 
dulum members?

It has.
Some are alive while In office, and 

dead enough to bury as soon as they 
are out.

Some burn and flame at 
Mon until the young people 1 
envious eyes, and wond 
society would not accom 
only had such leaders, 
fires are quenched six hou 
return home, and the 
out In sudden blackness.

Some work with splendid zeal If they 
may work in their own way. But If, In 
the wisdom of the society or the church, 
other plans are chosen, they are seized 
with the paralysis of League lndlffer-

corner and ca 
pod on his 
power wheel, 
sticks and ribs.

ePthe v. li
n„',y 1

thi.
late
hlle the world 

where snlrl 
Ion, and

that cha 
t but str

and all the w 
ear tones of

gw,
the uggles 

>rld In which 
to know its own fre 

Ion. How the task 
ransformation is simplified 

son and example, so 
so easy to be under- 

Ight Instinct In

by pain

all ages, 
the only 

world. There Is in

the
cognlt

spirit is released 
dom and perfect 
renewal and t 
for us by his peri 
clear to our vision, 
stood, so dear to 
us—our Divine 
spirits yea 
or hope!

he Is conformed 
true citizen of
him constant renewal, the fresh, 
dying quality that draws always direct 
from the sources of knowledge and of

the wo

ofTo-morrow 
are mak- 

To-d 
Is w; 
morrow

He
In-

To- Ingevery r 
kinsman, to wh 

henever stirred

rious victories.
;

f Christ Is adjusted to 
none—he Is

morrow they sit sullenly under some 
y down amid the deep- 

of Despair, 
gue any pen-

to
the7th "ÏÎe Vallley

for
the

conduct.

As to the Leaguethe con hai
with 

er what their 
plish If they 
But the hot 
urs after they 

lurid blaze goes

An Eastern fable tells of a potentate 
who demanded that there should be 
brought to him the stings of 1,000 bees 
killed, because one of their colony had 
dared commit lese majeste by stln 
the hand of royalty. When th 
brought In a tiny golden thimble the king 
was so amazed to find that 1,000 of the 
hypodermic points made such a little 
mass that he issued a manifesto to the ef 
feet that thereafter no person within the 
bounds of the kingdom should complain 
at the sting of a bee. The lesson of the 
fable Is that petty annoyances hu 
cause the^ are exaggerated In th 
that when they are seen In thel 
proportions they are so slight as 
only contempt. How much comfort would 
come to the majority of persons If they 
could but see the tiny size of the bee 
stings that lead them to acts of petulan 
words of anger, expressions of i

life
A little later I was conscious of a new 
nd breaking the stillness. It was a 

cheerful chug-chug-chug, and a chug- 
chug-chug, and I was wondering 
whether It was a new sort of an auto- 

ie, when I realized that some one 
standing before me. "Perha 

pocket-knife Is a little dull? 
sharpen him, yes?" The alert figure of 
the little foreigner who was speaking

suggestion of ability, and r------
nlfe really needed 

sed It over to him.
eery chugging came from 

glne in a wagon, fitted up 
heel and everything need- 

i steel. Taking 
etlcally to work, 
ttlng the blade 
jg at the edge 

until thoroughly satis-

&

ha!iPwm

sinlent the 
pocket-k 
readily passed 
saw that the ch 
a little gas-en

fu.l for putting e 
my knife he went 
now sharpening, now put 
to his cheek, now lookln 

sunlight.

At the devotional meeting some sing 
speak with a sort of rapture which 
es them seem like angels. Then 

they disappear for weeks, and the look
out committee Is taxed to Its utmost to 
And their hiding-place.

O, these pendul 
fickle they are! 
up and do

rt be 
e mind; 

tual
hin

a lit 
with em to merit

ting edge on

urn people! 
swiftly they 

d back.

How inHow 
wn. and forth an rh le»reproav

I
.. ■
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ng to hard study 
c concerns and the exempllfl- 

the true spirit of brotherhood 
g with them,—this and more Is 
In the mission and duty of the 

patriot we require for our greatest na
tional good.

Our leagues and Clubs must seek to 
develop such patriots and train men i 

lit to die and go to Heaven; but to 
and bring heaven to earth. 

f>. His Prudence. David wa 
prudent In matters." This, 

refers to his habit of act! 
tlon and dellL 
your reference 
word " r 
field for

Amos haps in no other 
s4ml- men prone to err more

unguarded speech. Ha 
thoughtless sentences, 
ments,

keen interest promptln 
of local cl vi 
cation of 
in dealln,
Included

when with the flocks, In gaining pro
ficiency as a musician, 
the harp le well known. N 
minent place given to m 
Scriptures. Three classes of 
struments are r 
and percussion, 
instruments were the viol, 
possibly the sackbut. Of wind 
ments, the trumpet, flute, horn, pipe, and only 
organ are moat named, while those of live 
percussion numbered the cymbals, bells, 
timbrels, and such like. Music in do
mestic and private life was a mean 
great delight, and the worship In the 
Temple gave it large place and 
prominence. The abuse of 
ferred to in such pas 
As such It n? unac 
5: 23. But Rev. 1 .
1er refer 
Him are 
breathe
glad, rejoicing soul.

Our young people all need the uplift
ing, refining, and ennobling Influences 
of music. Show how many lives are in
jured rather than helped by unhealthy 
amusements, that pastime is too often 
used as a pass-time, and the precious 
hours that might be profitably employed 
In true re-creetlve pleasures, are verse 
than wasted.

The bee-stlng annoyances have caused 
life-long breaches of friendship, they 

broken up 
and resentment to 

fealty.—Balti

u gaining pro- 
Hls mastery of 

ate the pro- 
i uslc In the 
; musical in- 

—string, wind, 
mong the stringed 
viol, the harp, and

families and

more American.of love and
the place

Studies in Bible Biography—David

Topic for the July Consecration Meeting, 
under direction of the First Vice-Presi
dent. (Week of July 2nd.)

Suggested  ̂Besson for the Meeting—1 8am.

s said to be 
I presume, 

ng with discr 
i the margin of 

will find the 
wide

ha!
beratlon. In 

Bible you 
ech." This o

particular are young 
more than In that of

haps spoken in an un- 
have worked sad havoc 

hearts and brought misery into

music to re
sag vs as Isa. 12.

ceptable to God.
14: 2; 16: 2, and

t ho<w pleasant t<> 
of music when they * 
offering of a pure,

Z"\UR Pr 
II acter

evious studies of this char- 
have been so speech.

• study and
pens up a 
vation, tooutlined as 

to give a general Idea of the 
life of the subject. Let us chan 
Is month. Take I. Sam. 16:

it and see
wherein

g«
18

Ex nd com-
ences sugges 
the sounds 
forth the

|kRy amine
sets David forth as all perhaps spoken in an un

guarded moment, have worked sad havoc 
in many 1

iny homes. To be able to control 
one's temper, to keep the tongue under 
wise restraint, to speak thoughtfully,— 
how much this counts In building up a 
Character end In serving our fellows. 
One of the weaknesses of youth Is Its 
Impulsiveness and yet an impulsive 
spirit, under discipline and control Is a 
source of much strength. “ What Is 
strength without a double share of wis
dom?" the poet may well ask. and one 
may as truly say that strength plus wis
dom equals omnipotence. To be wise, 

udent. self-con trolled, Is to be a mas- 
should

A YOUNG MAN’S EXAMPLE.

will find it interesting to look 
sly into the six statements concern

ing him, and for the sake of simplicity, 
clearness, and conciseness, let these six 
central Ideas be expressed in as 
words beginning with “ P." Thus 
will find something both interesting 
suggestive about David’s

You

3. His Prowess. David gained much 
wn as " a mighty man.” His feats 

1 agility and strength are well known. 
Is deeds of daring are not all recorde 

but enough Is written to show that 
possessed a brave and courageous spirit. 
Tell of his fearless and successful de
fence of his flock against the attacks of 
the lion, and of the hear. Read chapter 
17 and see how undaunted he was when 
face 'to face with the giant. He knew 
how to use his hands when occasion re
quired, in defence of the weak or In 
vindication of the honor of his country 
and his God. No young man should 
cultivate a fighter's spirit, but every 
young man may well seek to obtain a 
fighter's strength. The world never 
esteemed, and never will esteem, as 
greatest value, a weak, puny, effemln 
race of men; but men of muscle w 
plenty of iron in the blood and capable 
of glowing fire in the eye, have ever 
been In damand and 
But again we must beware, lest we 
the proper scale of values. Muscle is 
mighty, but when uncontrolled by a true 
man's spirit, it becomes a menace. The 
Jack Johnson type of man is not the 
highest nor the most desirable. There 
is a greater hero than that fashioned 
ter the John L. Sullivan pattern, 
himself has repeatedly warned young 

against mere pride of physical 
th, and has preached many 

ion by his admonltl

ERSON.
ASTI ME 
R< IWE88 
ATRIOTISM. 
RUDBNCKP id,

he
H

self-controlled, Is to be 
Indeed, and such mastery we 

all covet and cultivate.
6. His Piety. " The Lord 

him." This was David's crown 
acterlstic. But someone may a 
he not one of Jehovah's favorlt 

no favorites, 
ng arbitrary about 
vld or In his attltud

Six you 
troduce 
i he m in a most en ter ta 1

ng men may very profitably in- 
these successive points and treat 

ning and helpful 
Make this a young m 

lug as far as possible, for no better 
rtunity for a distinctively

£ with

"Was 
?” No!

enUy
ask,

There was 
relation

manner.

Um
niaseu-

e programme will occur for a long 
while.

If I were in cha 
the assistance of

God can have 
nothing arbltrar

The Lord was wMh him because

agreed?" 
means unity, 
far and just 
selves in accord w 
and secret of David’s

God's 
e towards him.

"How
rge I would obtain 

the young men for 
udy, quite early in advance, meet 
hem If necessary, and if my help 
eslred, suggest some such outline 

treatment as follows: —
1. His Peraon. Study also verse 12. 

David as a youth was “ comely" “ good 
to look to," etc., all of which means 
that he had a sound and handsome body. 
He was graceful, dignified, pleasing, 
agreeable. Yes, there is a needed warn
ing in verse 7. Study It carefully.
Is the true measure of a man? 
mistake did Samuel come near making 
regarding Eliab? How may popular 
standards of value to-day err In eojne 
such manner? Yet there to no virtue in 
ugliness. Every young.man should seek 
for external grace of person, but not at 
the sacrifice of internal worth of charac
ter. The care of the body Is of greatest 
Importance. No young man should 
neglect his physical nature. Health Is 
ot utmost value. The weakling Is sadly 
handicapped in the struggles Incident to

Hence no habit should be formed 
'111 In any way injure the body, 

enervate Its energies, sap Its powers, or 
any degree diminish Its vigor. Show 
w many young men permit p 

that must eventually leave them so weak 
and worn that they fall under the strain 
and stress of life. Examine the cigarette 
habit, the drinking customs, the abuse 
<" athletics, the excessive Indulgence In 
amusements, the use of drugs, and other 
similar unwholesome practices as disas
trous to a sound, strong, virile bod 
Every young man to under obligation 
himself to live a healthful, pure, Invl 
orating life, that he may conserve 
bodily power* and be the whol< 
physically the Creator desires him to be.

2. Hds Pa*time. David was " cunning 
in playing." His musical accomplish
ments are frequently referred to. Doubt

ed many a pleasant hour

agreement between them, 
two walk together unless they be 

Such agreement alw 
ajid God will be wit 
as long as we ke< 

lti) Hi
manliness are open 
what he waa counts 

/hat he had of worldly goods, of 
1 possessions, of material wealth, 

e centuries ago; but what he was 
y character, and 

s never cea

|h‘r

we keep our- 
m. The source

ate
Ith

are needed ree to us. Only v 
What he had of

temporal i

acBWhat
What

In soul pur 
divine equlpmc

" His soul goes m 
God's men if

K'"l
hu to

Wei"' arching on.” 
we would live toaf-

He
must be
bless mankind long years after we are 
dead. Only so can we gain true nobility 

plish the true purpose of our 
well written

perance less 
uith to be i 
the allureme:

strong men, physically, 
only so. To conquer self to the gt 
feat, the mightiest triumph, the h 

achievement.
Dai

or accom
being. Charles Swain has 
these lines,—
" What Is noble? To inherit 

Wealth, estate, and

ad
"No!"ng enough to say 

nts of John Barleyc
Ic&lly, but not 

reatest 
ardest

yo
to proud degree? 

There must be some higher merit. 
Higher yet than these for me.

must •

We need

Something greater far 
Into life’s majestic spa 

Fitted to create
True nobility In man."

life. yet noblest 
4. His P 

strength 
country's good, 
ills type will e 
Is the patriot!» 

w? N

vld used his 
_ mind, for his 
a true p 

demand.

atriotiam. 
both of body

ver be in

and cen
In
ho

atrlot. 
What

sm most needed In Can- 
slmply love of country 

a man to die

—The Editor.practices

strong enough to prompt 
in its defence, but constant enough to 

him In living for its protection.
the

overflow of a shallow loyalty delighting 
In the noise and empty display of a 
thoughtless holiday, but that 
prompts a man to make the 
stuff that Is in him for the > 
of his country In

everyday life, 
an Intelllg

lot atitch dropped aa the weaver 
His thimble shuttle to and fro,

In and out, beneath, above,
Till the pattern seemed t

As if the fairies had helping been— 
One small atitch which could scarce 

be seen;
But the one atitch dropped pulled the 

next atitch out.
And a weak spot grew in the fabric 

And the perfect pattern was marred

sustain
Net that which effervesces In

o bud and

which 
most of theig-

hii _ dally ser 
the ordinary duties 

A right personal 
ligent study of 
id political 
their correc 
principles of

his
hisof

example, 
merclal, social, an 
with

roblems. for
By the one small 

ped that day
tPeol

Je*
atitch that was drop-a view to 

rdtng to theless he pass
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that they are easy to remember and 
easy to relate. The chapters are too 
long to be read at the meeting, but we 
can easily give their substance In a 
short talk. This Is excellent practice. 
Many young leaguers would feel diffi
dent about discussing a theological 
topic, or g'vlng a sermonette. But 
there are few who could not tell 
story of these chapters In a few simp 
words. Do not attempt to preach, or 
lecture, or declaim, but just talk, 
purpose for which the league exists Is 
to call out and develop our native tal
ents. As leaguers we are not making 
the best of our opportunities to develop 
the talent of public speech. Some of us 
are too busy (?) to take time, or too 
lazy to make the effort necessary for

we pick 
what is
Is a nice thing to have our thinking all 
done for us by some one else. Isn't It? 
What the Era alms to do is not to pro
vide a topic already prepared, cut and 
dried, for some parrot to make use of; 
but rather to suggest Ideas, to stlmu-

if O• £
n

x

ray for our mls- 
resents our 

on field? Do we pray 
? We ought to. Or 

at our mo

ften do we pi 
plenary, the one who rep 
league In the mission field? 
for him every day- 
do we remember h 
ly missionary meeting? How often do 
we pray for the success of our work In 
China?

Some H ndrances to Missionary 
Work in China

BY BEV. J. H. MCABTHUB, S.T.D.

(Topic for week beginning July 9.)
success 

And elsewhere? 
t 8t•«tW 85

Study Chapters G-8
Suggested Scripture Lesson, Acts 16: 16-24.

inf. In the previous 
red the purpose of

ring the
Do we study carefully the 

of all missionary books 
we ever get inspiration from 
the great missionary lead-

udy? How ma 
oks have we read durbo *e e pa ration of the topic, and so we 

the lazy leaguer's plan; that Is, 
up the Epworth Era and read 
found there on the topic. It

sloinary 
last year? 
greatest

the lives of
,ar£ t2Si? {’“ÏJÜT'J’.ïl Cr And Giro/ How much? A pittance, 
Mid with reference to the ^ ^ ee glve t|1| „ (ee, lt7 How 
purpose and the higher pur f( , Spasmodically, or systematical- 

our monthly missionary meet- 1
ow let us catch the missionary '>'• ------------

Spy
id.

The Missionary 
we consstudies 

our mis 
what was 
immediate 
pose of '

*i

w

4
-TV

BURNING OPIUM PIPES.

late thought, to help the leaguer to help 
hlmaelf.

Plan for this Topic. In harmony with 
the Ideas thrown out in the last 
graph, It Is suggested that for this meet
ing four speakers be appointed to deal 
with the four sections of the topic. A 
few questions and suggestions are here 

d as a sort of guide to each speaker.

the mls- 
dying, giv 
iry spirit

How then can we develop 
slonary spirit? By praying, sin 
ing. And how will the missions 
be manifested? by more pray 

lying, and more giving. 
hie Art of Public Speaking. The one 

i takes the topic should be so full 
of his subject that he Is able to get up 
before his fellow-leaguers and talk In
telligently about it. Every Canadian 
young man should be able to express 
himself In public, and so should 
Canadian young women. The mlssl 
ary meeting should be an excellent 
to this end. The chapters of the text
book are so simple and so Interesting

of falling 
our meet! 

apt to go through the mee 
of perfunctory manner. Let us 

It into It. I! we would infuse a 
ary spirit Into the meeting, we 

have the missionary spirit our- 
any mo

intospirit. There is a danger 
a rut in the conduct of 
We are

put splr 
mlssloni

selves.

V

re lifeWe cannot put 
o the service than

If we want an enthusla 
meeting, we must first be enthusla 
missionaries.

How can we develop this missionary 
and how does It show Itself? The 
for the Forward Movement con-

int
First Speaker—The Opium Habit. Chap. F.

How 
a. How 

The opium 
How formed. Its effects. How 
What steps have been taken to

ollowing points: 
oduced Into Chin 

thered.

Notice the f 
opium was Intro

habit.
aid

tains the secret—Pray, Study, 0
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reduce the cultivation of the |>oppy and 
the Importation of opium? What ate 
are taken by the provincial governuie 

enforce the edict of 1906? How does 
enforcement of their o 

compare with the enforceme 
liquor law? Compare opium and al
cohol. Compare the prosperity of the 
Province of Yunnan with a Local < 
district in Canada. What part dl 
missionaries play In securing the 

1906 against opium? How do 
narles work with 

moral refo 
the five. I 
how It.)

de
arms; they have 

t the rugged places 
without feet ; they 

out of their 
me are vodce- 

ave never, even by word, en- 
any one who was cast down, 
deaf ; they have never listened 

the voice of suffering. Some 
without hearts; they do not know w 
sympathy and generous feelings 
What an appearance a procession of 
such characters would make if they 
would be seen as they are on the street! 
What an appearance a crippled Chris
tian makes In the light of heaven! God 
does not want lazy men to do his work 
If you hope ever to be put at some grand 
work worthy of what you think your 
talents are, you must keep busy doln 
something that Is useful. Loafl 

ntemptlble from any poi 
d religious loafing is the 

ble of all. There is i 
find as much as he can do 

will but do what his hands find t 
not what his eyes are looking fo 
off yonder in a distance.

Many Christiana would like to labor 
for the salvation of men if they could 
do it on a magnificent scale. If they 
could have a great tabernacle with five 
thousand people Inside and as many 
more trying to get in; If they could 
preach like A polios and sing like David 
with his harp of solemn sound; if they 
could spread a big net like Simon Peter 
and haul in a hundred and fifty-three 
great fishes at once and have the story 
reported in the newspapers and pro
claimed upon the housetops—they 
would be very well content. But the 
are not willing to toll In obscurity, and 
patiently wait for the Master to reveal 
their work In the last day. Jesus never 
shirked a duty nor sought for thanks 

healed.—Epworth Era.

manhood Is that it I
without

s too much go in three directions. Ahead 
China loomed in view with Its el 
pagoda. On one side there was 
Chinese Buddhist Temple, with gods 
all occasions. Round about were Chinese 
children romping and playing their curi
ous games. Moving on we came to the 
Medical Missions, showing past and pre
sent methods in China, India and other 
countries. The Industrial Missions 
showed the practical side of the mlsslon-

We crossed over to Japan, with its 
large Buddhist Temple and bright-hued 
Toril, then on to Mohammedan lands. 
The Turkish Khan or Inn was a fascinat
ing exhibit. We passed on and found 
ourselves walking along a Jerusalem 
street, and we entered through Damas
cus gate. On the right we saw a Beth
any home, and soon after stood in front 
of a Bedouin encampment. The tent 
we were told was genuine, and one or 
the few brought to this country. In 
teresting indeed was the place wh- 
the Indian in full regalia held foi 
Like other 
rtopped and 
for In these lan 

indispensable.
Passing to the neg 
se-tralning departme 

ter shop showed us th 
since the 
its

Afric

Some are 
er helped o 

In life, 
have never 
way to ser 
less; they h 
couraged 
Some are

ed.8 ! rat
thne over 

Some are
nt* gone an inch 

ve others. So:

Opt 
lid the 

edict hat
of

the officials in 
rm? (Study the pic- 
t means much. Tell

cause of
ture of l 
of It. 8
Second Speaker—Foot binding. Chap. VI.

fiat is the origin of the practice of 
foot-binding? What classes do not bind 
their feet? Explain the process and its 
results. What two reasons are 
for the custom? What Is being done 
for the cause of natural feet by mis
sionaries, native Christiane, girls' 
schools, antl-foot-blndlng societies, etc.?

Third Speaker—Slavery and Polygamy.
Chap. VII.

What reasons do parents give for sell
ing their girls into slavery? For what 
purposes are little slave girls bought? 
Describe the cruel treatment which sla 
girls often receive. Illustrate. W 
relation is there between filial piety and 
polygamy? What Is the effect on home 

where two or more wives are I 
same house?

Wli

ng is 
nt of view, 

most con- 
no oine

gjveu

iptil
if he

visitors, 
listened to

heir expl

we freque 
the spe

(is I

ent and curpen- 
e marked advance 

days of the slave ship, with 
attached manacles, which stood be- 

We entered a picturesque 
an village, and noted a native sit

ting high and dry out of reach of the 
alligators and mosquitoes, as he dropped 
his line in the Nile in search of fish. 
The Hawaiian land, with happy-faced, 
garlanded natives, was very attractive, 

was also Porto Rico, where some ex- 
islte laces were examined. In the 
migrant Section we saw an old prairie 

cchooner, which had evidently done good 
service. India came next In view, with 
Its Kali Temple. The weaving in Korea 

interesting, as was also the el- 
ar court. Mounting the stairs we 

an exhibit of old and new 
education in China, and the 

national exhibit of India demonstrat
ing the native woman’s lack of educa
tion. The South Sea Islanders, with 

ness of clothes, drew our 
their exhibit, and we passed 

lah, where we heard a little 
rl talking so quaintly about 

The Eskimos and Indians 
were seen, and we were 

r from a young man who 
Dr. Grenfell on his hospl- 
count of the work done 

. a Labrador Me 
t In assimilating a great 

missionary knowledge, that 
eave Tableaux Hall and the 

»me time later, as well as 
Methods, about all of which 
e for you again.—C.O.W.

hat

hlife

Fourth Speaker —The Statue of 
Girls. Chap VIII. 

the seclusion 
place of girls In the 
the causes of the 
tlclde? What reasons are 
for early betrothal? What are 
of the evils of early betrothal? 
signe are there at the present 
a change of sentiment among t 
nese with reference to these m 
What is the special value of 

ileal missionaries?

Women and

Note of women, and the 
illy. What are 
lency of Infan- 

usually given

What

Chi- 
atters? 
women

11 in 
he f*om those he

Azh 
discovered 
systems of

A Few Days’ Absence from the 
Office

Two Kinds of Giving Up evening not long ago we bo 
tin and found ourselves ii 

1 the f
eeted m

City of Montres 
where we were 
by the

A missionary meeting had been held, 
d to the meeting trudged a farmer and 

son, Sammy. It was a walk of some 
en milee, after a long day’s work, 
; but the farmer did not mind. Hie 

to the Lord, and he had 
made many a sacrifice to send the good 
news of a Saviour to others. During 
the meeting the speakers pleaded the 
necessity for more money and more 
helpers In the Lord's work. Th 
mer s heart was stirred; even Sammy, 
who did not love Jesus, felt a little 
moved and uneasy.

The meeting end

r'thl

mornln-

Manager of our 
Denzll Rldout, 
Carleton, with 

a splendid breakfast 
The day 

t was our 
and the

ifyh“s thei
p.tte

r scant! 
ntlon to

were greet» 
newly-appointed 

ok Room there, Mr. 
his assistant, Mr. 

whom we enjoyed 
in their bachelors’ 
was delightfully spen 

visit to that 
happy hours pass'
During the time 
visited

Burmese 
her country, 
of the north 

unate to hea 
had been with F 
tal ship

glr
try.

rt was given

quarters.

t great centre, i 
led all too rapidly away, 
e at our disposal we 
ime Cathedral, in 
utiful paintings. Pass- 
St. James’ Methodist 

heroic efforts on 
that m

mtain gave 
nd a drive 

g to the docks and 
further enllghtei 

his com merci 
tre. We were really on our way to see 
“The World In Boston,” which city we 

day. Much mi 
ilt to this 

11

1er I

far- Grenfell’ 
We fel 

of 
Id 1

Hall of 
we will writ

amount

edlcal Mls-
whlch

are so many bea 
our own

Not

we wou 
Pageant 
the r

ed, and their walk 
was in silence for more than a 
Then the farmer said: " Sammy, 
—no, I will give up coffee.” 

imy's answer was a short grunt. He 
not like this giving up at all.

Two miles passed In silence, then the 
farmer broke it by asking: ” What’ll 
you give up, Sammy?"

A very uncomfortable question for 
Sammy, meeting with a shorter grunt. 
The darkness hid the signs of Sammy's 
inward conflict.

Just before they got home Sammy 
ke: " Father, I’ve found something 
give up.”
“ That’s right, my boy,” heartily re

sponded the farmer. " What Is it?"
“ Well, I guess I can give up pickled 

mackerel, 'cause I don’t like It a bit.”
Alas! alas! what a large number of 

'• Sammys ” there are in the world! 
give unto the Lord what costs 

thing, and it takes them a deal 
of time to find out anything they like 
little enough to spare for him. What 
are you giving up for Jes 
which are you, Hammy or 

The great difficulty

Church we recalled the 
the part of those who saved 
nlflcent structure for Method Is 
by observation car to the 
us a fine view of the 
towards evening to the 
dentlal
as to the extent of t

Vi
as
idenk-

îy’s
did What a Boy Can Do

"What can a boy do, anyway?”
You ask. “What grand or great?” 
Listen a moment, lad, I pray,

And I three things will state.
A boy can make the world more bright 

kindly word ana deed;
call for Nature's light, 
love’s sunshine need.

A boy can make the world 
By llpe kept ever clean;

nfluence shed

reei-
soction

ched early the next
be said here of 
can city, and lat 
nf the intereetin 
the places we 
days’ stay there.

" The World in Boston ” was held in a 
large hall, and was what one might term 
a Missionary Exposition. There were 
two large sections,—The Hall of Ex
hibits and the Pageant. In the Exhibit, 
besides the scenes from many countries, 
were included the Hall of Religions. 
Moving Picture Hall, Tableaux Hall and 
the Hall of Methods.

After we had satisfied our accounts 
with the gateman, we found ourselves 
at the parting of the ways. We might

By
As blossoms

So hearts
may tell you

g things we saw, 
visited during our few more pure

Silence can i 
As speech—oft more doth mean. 

A boy can make the 
Ited ait

1

world more true
By an exa 

Let one a gl

Full ston

dpnicy
will seek the same, 

pie things, indeed, these three, 
Thus stated in my rhyme;

Yet what, dear lad, could’ gr 
What grander, more sublime?

—Philip B.

the
of

eater be?
the farmer? 

Christian Strong.with
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have been touched up from 

n or some other source.” It 
riatlons from the present 
these variations, in some 

ntly, preserving the tru 
chief defect, 
arises from its

original,
tradition
has several va 
Hebrew text, 

appare0
Scases, t. p 

readings. Its 
textual study, 

e on the Septu

as a help in 
depend-

uagint, which, in parts, 
uenced it considerably. Such books 

as Genesis, Isaiah, the Minor Prophets 
ore tormented by long disease and and tbe Psa„er bear cle
Thou rnlseet the dend; and hearing all tbl, ,bfluenee. Like aJl < 
these things ot Thee I concluded In m, Blb| tbl, vereton sllll regul
mind one of two things; either Thou revlslon berore lt can be used

God, and having descended from torlly for purposes of textual study.
Heaven, doest these things; or else. Tb6re l8 bow „ great deal of material
doing them, thou art the Son of God. at the disposal of
Therefore, now I have written and be- tbem t0 eetabllah

ht Thee to visit me, and to heal the tbl, eery old version,
1th which I am afflicted. hag been done it will be a much more

rd also that the Jews valuable instrument of textual oritl-
Thee, and are plotting clgm than n jB at present.

......
lnfl

The Ancient Versions, Concluded. 
The Syriac Bible and the 

Vulgate
BEV. PltOt". A. P. M1SENEB, PH.D.

(Topic of the Week for June 18.)

ar marks of 
other ancient 

res much 
satisfac-

art
He,

to enabl 

and when this

schola ne
ofiginal

We Got Our Bible,” 20 disease w
“ I have hea 

murmur against 
to injure Thee. I have, 
small but noble estate, 
cient for us both."

Text-book, "How 1 
cents, postpaid.

Study Chapter 3 of Text-book. (First part.) 
Consult also Chapter 7 and 8 "Price's An

cestry of our English Bible."
Scripture Beading for Meeting—Psalm 19. THE VULGATE.

by the 
m ury.

s is the Latin version made 
great St. Jerome in the fourth ce_ 

u, O Abgarus, who, A.D. It possesses special interest 
believed in Me. For us because of its influence upon our 

Me, that they Authorized Version and because it is 
n Me will net believe; that the Bible of the Roman Catholic 

not seen may believe and Church. " This was the revised Bible 
regard to what thou hast of the ancient western church—i.c., the 
I should come to Thee, lt church among the Latin speaking peo- 

y that I should fulfil all pies of early Christendom—Just as the 
things here for which I have been sent, Septuaglnt was for the Greek speaking 
and after this fulfilment thus to be re- peoples of the eastern church. Latin 
celved again by Him that sent Me. And was the official language of the Roman 
after I have been received up, I will empire. But the Christian church, in 
send to thee a certain one of My dis- the first century and apparently well on 
ciplee, that he may heal thy affliction, into the secomd, made Greek its every- 
and give life to thee and those who day tongue. The books of the New 
are with thee.” Testament were all at first written in

When one reads such simple, touch- Greek, except perhaps Matthew (which 
ing letters, he almost regrets that he may have had an Aramaic original), 
lives in t? !s “ clearer age of historical and the preaching and writing of Paul 
doubt and criticism, In which all those were done In the same language. Even 
beautiful old legends are* withering Rome's earliest bishops were Greek. In 
away.” short, the early Christian

Greek through and through. They 
Septuaglnt as their Old Testa

TinTHE SYRIAC BIBLE. JESUS’ REPLY.

The Syrians were the people who 
lived In the country to the northe 
of Palestine, known as Syri 
the northwestern part of Mesopotamia. 
They spoke the Syriac language, a Se
mitic tongue closely related to the He
brew. These people appear to have been 
very susceptible to the teachings of 
Christianity, and lt spread rapidly 
amongst them. As soon as Christian 
churches were established in their midst 
the need apparently arose for the 
translation of the Scriptures, both Old 
and New Testaments, into the native 
speech. Although the origin of the 
translation of both these parts of the 

lero Is evl- 
existence of a

” Blessed are tho 
ast w'thout seeing, has 
ln i* Is written concerning 

who have 
they who 
live. But 
written, that 
is necessar

havfn6]
urch am 

pies of ear 
Septuaglnt 
peoples of the eas 

i the official lani 
But the 

century and a 
second, made 

The boo

lpt1
___nts, into
ough the orlg

i somewhat oheci 
dence pointing to the 
Syriac version of the whole Bible as 
early as 160 A.D. This version is, 
therefore, the oldest of all the Christian 
versions, and has a sp 
us because of this fact.

additional

ek, except perhaps 
have had an A 

the preaching and w

Bible is so

eclal interest for church was
return to the Syriac ver-

lts value for purposes the
Whether or not Scriptures, and the Greek docume 

undatlon of truth In this have been studying as their New 
fairly clear proof of the is to say, their Scriptures were all

lac version soon Greek. But Rome’s Influence grew 
to mind steadily, and at last overcame the pre- 

w manu- dominance of the Greek, and the Chris
tian church thr 
pire finally 
language of

There is also an additional interest slon and look at 
In the fact that this first Christian ver- ^ textual critlci 
slon of the Bible was written ln a there be any f0 

lect of the language used by the iegend, there is 
people among whom our Lord lived, existence of this Syr 

the Aramaic language. We have after ir,0 D. When we 
been accustomed to think that He never aga|D that our oldest He 
wrote any records of His work. At Bcriptg are only about a thousand years 
least none of them have come down to old and that the oldest Greek manu- 
us, If He did write any. He preached acrlpts we possess do not date back 
a number of sermons and uttered many further than about 300-460 A.D., 
wise sayings, which were recorded by Bee bow helpful such a version might be
His followers, but so far as we know, He jn Qf doubtful or impossible read-
recorded none of them Himself. There jng jQ our present Hebrew text, pro-
ib. however, an Interesting and beauti- vided we have means of deciding what this Vulgate, 
ful old legend preserved by these Syrian was the original Syriac text, which was There is, however, mu 
Christians to the effect that Jesus once made, ln the Old Testament part, show that there were La
wrote a very touching letter ln reply to directly from the Hebrew. fore Jerome’s day, Just as there were
one sent Him by their king, Abgarus. There are in existence to-day one Germany, German translations of 
The story goes that, moved by the ac- complete Syriac Bible and several ver- Bible before the time of Luther. It Is 
count of Christ's beautiful life and of S|0ns of the Syriac New Testament, but now generally believed by scholars that 
His unkind reception by the Jews, and the extant manuscripts of the Syriac at the latest a Latin translation of the
needing to he healed of a sore disease, version are not numerous. One of the whole Bible was in circulation at Car-
Abgarue invited Him to h1s land, and flneBt collections is that to be found in thage in 260 A.D. It Is quite likely, 

generously offered to share all his (he British Museum, It was secured too, that parts of the Bible, particularly 
esslons with Him. Here are the principally In 1842 from the monastery of the New Testament, had been trans- 

given by Eusebius, the church of St. Mary Deipara, situated In the lated into Latin as early as 200 AD.
of the fourth century. Euse- NRrian desert of Egypt. In this collec- The New Testament was, of course,

that he found them In the tlon Is one very old manuscript bearing translated directly from the original 
he library at Edessa (the the date 464 A.D. It contains Genesis, Greek, but the Old Testament was trans-

of Syria), and Exodus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. lated, not from the Hebrew, but from
from the original The Syriac version, as a translation, the Septuaglnt, which, as we have seen, 

is, on the whole, well done. It repro- was itself a translation. 
abgaruh' letter. duces the original Hebrew very well, From the fragments of manuscripts

and Is for the most part literal, not and other remains of those Old Latin 
Abgarus, Prince of Edessa, sends indulging much in paraphrasing, as did versions, lt is quite apparent that there 

eeting to Jesus the excellent Saviour, tj,e Septuaglnt translators so frequent- were different versions current In dif- 
jo has appeared on the borders of ]y {a not of equal excellence in all ferent parts of the Christian world. 

Jerusalem. I have heard the reports partBi the several books being manl- Rome, North Africa, and Syria (all im- 
respecting Thee, and Thy cures as per- festly the work of different translators, portant centres of Christianity). had each 
formed by Thee without medicine or the -It doea not reach the high standard of Its Latin Bible, and it Is very difficult 
use of herbs. For it Is said Thou makeet excellence of the Septuaglnt in its best to say where the oldest Latin version 

see again, and the lame to parts, nor does it fall to the depths of had its origin. Some scholars think lt 
Thou cleanseet the lepers, gome of the poorest parts of that ver- originated at Antioch, which we know 

vastest out Impure spirits and B|on its readings almost always give was .. "'werful literary and religious 
nd Thou healest those that good sense, which, if not found in the centre . early Christendom. However
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i his may be, 
ihese older L 
in Jerome's
very corrupt, a number 
having crept in. Because of these 
allons St. Jerome was given the 
by Pope Damasus, of revising the B 
Jerome was a great scholar,—one of 
most celebrated Biblical scholars of 
day—and the story of hoiw he accom
plished his task, under bitter 
tion, is a very thrilling 
not always meet the op 
persecution with a swe 
produced a 
finished a rat 
the New Testament 
more changes in
were absolutely necessary, because of 
the prejudices of the people. He then 
began the gigantic task of translating 
the whole Old Testament, except the 

Psalms, directly from the He- 
Thla was finished

there were a number 
.atin versions in circulât 
day, and they had become 

of variations

task, 
llble

of Henry Clay Trumbull’s Testimony
my return from the army 

gain in the Sunday School mls- 
y field, which 1 had left 
Chaplain. For ten years 

gatherings of persons in nu 
ten or fifteen to five or 
ach. In this work I went 

California, and from 
orida. This gave me an 

t the relative value of 
red assemblies. Lat 

re than twe

of experiences gained In the school of 
Uetheemane. Our best literature 
“ the life-blood of the author." 
true reforms start at the cross. Lut 
and Wesley both had to " leave all " 
for the sake of work they felt must be 
done. Before the Union of South 
Africa the blood of Boer and Briton 

gles richly on the veldt. Any social 
pact that does not have sacrifice in it 
Is a covenant of destruction. Unless 
the blood of martyrs is sprinkled on the 
door posts of our civilization Its golden 
rays will soon be quenched. " Every 
noble crown," says Carlyle, " Is, and on 
earth will ever be a crown of thorns."

is“ After

slonar

dressed g. 
bers from 
thousand e 
from Maine 
Minnesota to

years an edi 
that has hat 
a hundred 
of the time.
Hshed more than thl 
umes. Yet looking 
In all these years I 
results of good 
efforts with 1 
of thi

All

8I° ad-

atxthe
his

to
FIF PHe 

position and the 
et spirit, but he

revision 
not making 
Latin than

rtunlty to tes 
*es to gathe 

been for

did
sltk

periodical 
more than 

week during much 
hi le, I have pub- 
rty different vol- 

back upon my work 
can see more direct 

through my individual 
ndlvlduals than I can know 

my spoken 
thousands of 

us assemblies, or all my 
words on the pages of periodica 
books. And in this I do not 
my experience has been wholly unlike 
that of many others who have large ex
perience in both spheres of Influence.

Reaching one person at a time is the 
best way of reaching all the world in 

Reaching one person at a time 
best way of reaching a single in- 

idual. Therefore, seeking a single 
individual is the best way of winning ome 
person or a multitude to Christ. The 
world is made up of individuals. Christ 

dlvlduals to be in His ser-
----- efore, he who considers

let's love, or the world's needs, will 
k most of Individuals, and will do 

Individuals."

7remarkable w 
her cautious r

religi 
ad a circulation of 
thousand a week d 

Meanw

He
of38ff,

; in 
the 01.1

What the Church is Doing
Outside the Sunday Schools, in the out

side world, she has evangelists for some 
and rescue missions and homes for others, 
and is spending hundreds of thousands, 
nay, millions of dollars, every year in the 
effort to reach, with great expense, here 

there a single perishing soul. And 
is she doing for the scholars in 

Sunday Schools? Here we find she 
king comparatively almost no serious 

organized, persistent, successful effort 
win them to Christ. Instead of doing 
she is permitting the great mass of t 

r four-fifths of them—to d

404.
translate directly 
simply corrected, aa it then 

Latin, by comparing it 
k versions.

rough all 
nda upon

In the year 
did not

words to 
persons In 

written
thlnk°f

The Psalter, whi g“
rell

sted in 
with some

' of 
hat

IsThe document Jerom 
most important one. 
to say of

reduced is a 
It is not too much 

it, even with all Its imperfec
tions, that it is “ the most valuable 
translation of the whole Bible that lias 
ever been made before modern days. 
No other work has had such an influ
ence on the history of the Bible. For 
more than a thousand years it was the 
parent of every version of the Scrip
tures In Western Europe; and even now, 
when the original Greek and Hebrew 
manuscripts are so easily accessible, the 
Rhemlsh and Douay Testaments are 

is from this famous Vulgate, 
are the Prayer Book Psalms." 

to the chart which 
January Era you 

is version has be 
place, because of 

Authorized Ver

t to 
this,

into the devil's terrlto 
r°tian

rift ridis ory of the wo
without the protecting shield and inspira
tion of a Christian life, there to fight a 
losing fight with temptation and sin, and 
become entangled in the devil's meshes 
before she seriously tri 
Then, after sin has fast 
upon them, she attempts 
and expense to reach them, but only suc
ceeds In getting here and there one. Is 
this wise? Is it right?

dlv

longs for lnd 
Nice. Ther es to win them, 

its clutches 
great effort

Chrl wlfh
thin 
the most fortranslation

peered in 
serve that th 
a prominent :

this we shall see more as we study 
history of the various English versions.

Jerome's Bible has something of a 
critical value. It is a witness of the 
Hebrew text of a very early period, for 
Jerome appears to have had before him 
some very old Hebrew manuscripts, 

aching back probably to a date before 
the days of our Lord. He translated the 
Old Testament, too, directly from the 
Hebrew, and his version, therefore, in 
this respect, is not a second-hand trans
lation (as many other Christian versions 
were) of the Septuagtnt. Therefore, 

»n in its preser* unsatisfactory state, 
nders some a.d in the effort to dis- 

the original text.
But It would be more valuabl 

were less corrupt. Like all anc 
books, it has had to run the chai 
of copyists’ errors in the pr 
transmission, so that it is, 
possible to obtain a satisfactory 
So many causes have conspired to cor
rupt it that it has become one of the 
most difficult problems of textual criti
cism to restore the text of the original 
Vulgate.

Here, just as in the case of the 
Syriac Bible, there is much manuscript 
material at hand for this purpose. There 

thousands of Old Latin and Vulgate 
manuscripts in the public and private 
libraries of Europe. In the llbrarl 
I’arls alone there ..re over 800 
and their total number will pro 
exceed 8,000. By the careful u 
all the available sources, 
hoped that textual scholar! 
mme day, to give us a view of a Latin 
ext of the Bible 
n which it appea 
hands of this first gn 
mong the Latin speak In

By
the In the Shadow of the Cross

REV. R. o. ARMSTRONG, M.A., WINNIPEG. 

This was the the 
mons preached by one 
before Easter. The subjects were: 
“ The Loneliness of Jesus,” “ Without 
Shedding of Blood, no>—" “ Hastening 
to the Cross," and " Gethsemane: God’s 
High School." Every movement of 
human life around the cross was deeply 

:niflcant. There is no better place in 
the world to study human nature and 
weigh the real worth of character.

;roelty and meanness, rudeness and 
gentleness, glory and shame, noble and 
base, the divine and devilish, may all 
be read there as In an open scroll. “ All 
the light of sacred story gathers round 
tnat head sublime."

Is the goal of human 
hadow the great 

ory have been done, 
to learn this. The 

e slow to do so. Are we any 
better? There is something about it 
that human nature shirks, and yet the 
testimony of history is all against us. 

nds self-repression arid humll- 
do not mind the suff< 

much as that. The sailor 
dread the stormy seas, the soldier longs 
for battle, the missionary for service;

where is the willingness of a Paul 
to glory In the Cross, or, of our Divine 
Master to go up to Jerusalem—to be 
crucified?

In the shadow of the cross, Abraham, 
the father of the faithful, decided to 
leave his native land, and fou 
and higher civilization—with 
as architect—on the rocky tablela 

lestine. In the shadow of the c 
ses threw in his lot with the He 

slaves and became the foreru 
the rights of man. Our Bible ’ 
ten In the shadow of the 

one has said that the 
ment Is best seen thr 
Our psalms and h

will
‘’nil When the late Professor Elmslie 

preached his first sermon, his mother, 
unable to be present, wrote to a friend 
whom she knew would be among the 
hearers, to know how her boy got 
The following beautiful lines, sent

to Mrs. Elmslle's question, indi- 
the character of the sermon:

me of a series of ser- 
of our ministers

Of
the

7n

ply
te

"H
So

lamp of Truth that day 
o low, that none could miss the way; 

And yet so high to bring in sight 
hat picture fair, ‘The World's

slgi
the

T Great
Light,'

That gazing up—the lamp between 
The hand that held it scarce was s 
He held the pitcher, stooping 
To lips of little ones below ;

it to the weary saint, 
him drink, when si

it scarce was seen?

Then raised 
And bade 

fail
1The cross 

evement. In its s 
gs of human hist pitcher thus between — 

Id it scarce was seen! 
He blew the trumpet, soft and clear, 
That trembling sinners need not fear; 
And then with louder note and hold,
To raze the wall of Satan's hold.
The trumpet coming thus between,
The hand that held it scarce was seen 
But when the Captain says, 'Well doi 
Thou good and faithful servant, com 
Lay down the pitcher and the lamp,
I*ay down the trumpet, leave the camp;’ 
The wen-v bands will then be seen, 
Clasped in those pierced ones—nought

thin
How slow men are 
Jews wer

faint;

hand tha 
blew the i

e If It They
The

—the 
t hellent

fnC|ts
as yet, lm- 

edl

WeH v rerlng so
ne,
ie!

—Selected.
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bably

. it Is to be 
s will be able,

" Je

inner for 
was writ- 
oes. and

"Cast out all envy, bitterness 
And keep the mind's fair

and hate; 
tabernacle

hands with Pain, give greeting 
unto Grief,

Those angels in disguise, and thy glad

From height f 
shining star,

Shall climb and

Pel
Moi '

very near to the form 
red when it left the 

eat translator 
g peoples.

New Testa- 
ough our tears, 

ymns are written out

to height, from star to

claim blest immortal-
ity.”
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weakened the vitality 
Russian people, this germ found favor
able conditions for preying upo 
human system, and by infection it 
passed around the world, taking Its 
from the nations who had neglected to 
send bread to their starving brethren In 
Russia. No land is foreign to-day. If 
we are careless how people live in hea
then countries, war or pestilence bred 
in their wretchedness, like an avenging 
Nemesis, may scourge us for our neglect.

of millions of the
;;3y vfiwCMb1 0

D

b
?

right. Fragmentary beings 
been born Into this world, and there is 
every probability that such will continue 
to be born as long as humanity are 
guilty of sin and capable of mistake. 
We are under a natural obligation to 
rare for these incapable varieties of the 
human race. Accident and 
largely augment the class. Bu 
dal burden brin; 
own. It keeps 
ress, patience 
other virtues 
all social relations.

have alwShort Studies in the Money Problem
BT REV. DR. C. T. SCOTT, BRANTFORD, ONT. “ Take up the white man's burden! 

Turn savage wars to peace;
Fill full the mouths of famine 

And bid their sicl

tl
VI.

Itiety of the family, 
its obligations, is the society 
iighbors, which also has its

kness cease!"EXT to the socN have briefly outlined 
tc us as primary obligati 
universally on men, viz., our duty to 
ourselves, our families, the State, the 
Church, the poor, the child races. To 
hear a proportionate share of the bur
dens that fall upon the race, we must 
have riches, and we must share those 
ilches among these great Interests so 
vital to the progrès® of humanity 
so dear to our Master's heart. We are 

rthy Christians if we help the 
missions and i

ged parents. Generosity to some 
h will not excuse a callous heart 

the poor. What an unnatural 
parent he would be who gave one child 
in his family every luxury that could be 
desired, and refused to provide even 
necessities for his other children! So 
is everyone who discharges his duty to 
himself, his family and the State, but 
refuses to take up his fair share of 
these other burdens that necessarily 
rest upon men. Such a Christian will 
find a scant heaven—if he ever gets

" He that taketh not his cross and 
followeth after me is not worthy of 
me" is the recruiting test’for every sol- 

r in the kingdom of God. On 
finest and fairest applications 

test in this age, is in the acqulslti 
use of money. The cross at the 
eth Century Is

what seem 
one resting

Wedisease
&pon us. On the gen- 

that favors received 
gallons to th 

two org
which we are under great 
State and the Church, 

m of civil government gives, 
rotectlon to the life and pro- 

; citizens. It secures to them 
and lends stability to the con 

th is produced. 
State to

necessary cl igs a compensation of its 
alive gentleness, tender- 

, sympathy, a 
which hallow

Ministry to the 
lioor has a reflex ministry of incalculable 
good. " Blessed is he that considereth 
the poor," Is a social and economic as 
well as a religious beatitude. But no
where do we need

hiK
principle 

nder oblli kose bestowing 
[anlzations of

this society to 
debt, viz., the

at least, pr 
perty of its 
freedom, 
dit ions under which weal

and a score of 
and sweetenm. there C

T
P

not wo 
cause of refuse to comfortcitizen owes it to the 

necessary taxes, to maint
observe its laws. Li 

needed In this direction, 
dls- 

We may

ri
al!

MORE SANITY AND LESS SENTIMENT.

in modern life, 
the poor. During a pas 

treal, nine-tenths of 
lied at my doo 

sons of the British I 
terns of charity have created 
class whose representatives 
countrk' have sometimes brought con
tempt to the very name of Britain. To 
enable the poor to help themselves and 
thus keep their self-respect, has been 
the policy of the Jews in eve:
A Jew never begs. Charity 
ways take the form of an o 
to work for those who are a hi 
'1 he helpless and dependent ones who 

from affliction or def 
even more care than we give, 
give them homes, not in 
misfortune only accentu 
love and companionshl 
■ for 

Chrlstiai 
of the

towardsinstitutions and 
admonition is i 
because the State can compel the 
charge of our civil duties. 
l>oint out, however, the sad

LACK OF CONSCIENCE

tlthan in our relations to tlstoral term In 
the beggars 

rity were 
sles. British sys- 

a pauper 
in other

who ca Sr for cha

E
public money on the 
therwlse honorable 

it as cleverness 
earing their 

By mlsreprese 
come, one millionaire in 
Ing Republic reaped a han 

y annually th 
gone into the cl 
Canada good 
"mugglin 
much th

parttowards 
many o

k
be able

ng his in
itie neighbor- 
dsome sum of 

at ought to have 
vie treasu

Some regard 
to escape b
taxation.

to
full s 
nil ry country, 

should al- 
pportunity 
e to work. tl

ry. Even in 
are addicted to (lie

the of the
ect, deserve 

We should 
utions; for 

ales the need of 
p. Mere provi- 

raiment is scarcely 
But sane treatment 

rly distinguish 
State should 

the unem-

people
g, little thinking that 

much they compel their more honest 
neighbors to pay their portion of duty

Sctu

bile revenues.
Ch food and 

n charity, 
poor must cl 

ese two classes, 
provide employ 
ployed, giving 1 
wage, of course, 
creation of a class 
State. The Church, 
more wisely by org: 

ncles rather thar 
no money has bee 

ized until it has paid

A CROSS OF GOLD., probably
lies to the security of 

By keeping before men 
God, who sees our secret 

s; by holding 
judgment; by 
rting to purity 
and love, the

multitudes

more than the
life

The 
State, contribu 
and property, 
the thought of 
as well 
out war 
lifting up i

It
Th- i Special Dominion Day Celebration

MISS E. L. BARTLETT, B.A.

For week following June 25.

for h
ess than the mar 

so as to pre’ 
dependent 

too, could minister 
anizing employment 

n free soup kitchens, 
n truly Christlan- 

lts meed to the

liveth unto himself," so 
llveth unto itself. There

our open live 
igs of coming 
deals, and exho 

and honor, to forgiveness 
Church Imposes restraints 
State cannot impose, as well as sup 
forces that ever lift humanity tow 
a nobler life. Yet there are 
who are surrounded by this benefle 
of the Church, perhaps virtually de
pendents upon her bounty, who do 
nothing to support their great benefac
tress. The Church is supported by a 
voluntary system, and we would not 
have it otherwise, but a fuller exten
sion of the sense of common honesty 
would bring more worthy maintenance 
of this mother of human well-being.

" The poor ye have always with you," 
said the Master. In some socialistic 
theories the alluring hope is held out 
that a day is coming.

kot
the P

CLesson, Deuteronomy 28: 1-14.
■yarns—Canadian Hymnal 821, 192, 416.

it
This topic should take 

literary and social evening, 
proprlately be in charge of 
Department. Have the ro< 
with Union .Tacks and maple lea 

sible obtain a picture of 
hers of Confederation."

the form of a 
but m.iy np- 

FourthAs " no man 
also no nation m decorated

Ve" The 
On the 

e a map of Canada 
t the outlines of the

who takes

y K
passing 
uly 1 st. 

out the union of the

Dominion

C
CHILD RA7E8 Sat

Civilized 
ize more

ties rightly appeal to us. 
countries are coming to real- 
fully their duty to these lag

gard peoples, quite apart from the call 
to evangelize them. A news Item re
ports that pig-iron manufactured In 
Hankow, China, was landed at Vancou
ver, B.C. It is a small news item, but 
It is pregnant with coming events. 
China already can deliver pig-iron in 
America and undersell our own pro
ducers. *n the development of her In
dustries, because of the cheap labor, 

will be able to compete success- 
in any foreign market. It means 
the laborers of other countries 

ist come to the standard of living of 
the Chinese laborer, or else we must 
elevate the standard of living in China. 
Tills is a real " yellow peril." The 
bread of our tollers Is affected by o.ur 
treatment of China. Some years ago a 

the world.

lne had

neceWt
n a 11black board 

drawn, and o 
different provinces marked, 
be made use of

f!

by the person
the first part of the programme, 
write in a "omsplcuous place, “ Jul 
Dominion Day, commemorates the 
of tie Act of Confederation on J 
18($*, which brought ab 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, .Ve 
wick and Nova Scotia, to form the 
of Canada.” If possible have members 
of the Junior League lead in the 
ing of the choruses, " O Canada,
" The Maple Leaf Forever." Ha’ 
topic taken up under two heads:

1. The significance of Dominion Day 
1 the events leading tip to the forma- 
n of the Art of Confederation.
2. The government of Canada.

WHEN POVERTY WILL BE ABOLISHED.

But, as we pointed out in another coll
ection, all such visions overlook the 

fundamental difference in the natural 
gifts of human beings. Professor 
Wyckoff, who lived as a tramp for two 
years and travelled from oceai to ocean 
to discover what he could of the condi
tions and causes of poverty in the 
United States, summed up his ex perl- 

in the books he published ("The 
by asserting that the major- 

re in that con 
some fatal handicap of 

"ect or in com pete 
j part of their bi

"andfully*
tl
d

1<

Workers ")
of the pool he met a 
on throu 

nature, som 
that seemed to

r
Ptty

dlti EVENTS LEADING UP TO CONFEDERATION.

the Act of Union, Uppei 
nada were united under

gh 
e d

new disease swept around 
called it " la 

Russia. At a
CWe 

In 1
grippe.” It Oiri 
time when fam"be In 1840, 

and Lower
bcL

rt h
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one Parliament. Du 

rs following, the co 
Canadas changed ard the 

government which were satisf 
1840 were very inadequate In 
l'i»i»er Canada, or Ontario, bee

ulous and wealthy than Lower Can- 
, and wished to send more mem

bers to Parliament. On the other hand, 
Quebec claimed that at the time of the 
Union she had a larger pop 
greater wealth and a smaller de 
Upper Canada, so it was contended that 
the number of representatives remain 
the same. After much dispute a dead
lock occurred in Parliament, so the two 

ited to form a coalition Gov- 
h had for Its object 

ration of the provinces. Flna._ 
t 1st, 1867, a bill was passe 

the British North America 
Act which united Upper and Lower 
Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia to form the Dominion of Canada. 
This act provided for Dominion and 
Provincial parliaments. Each promise 
was to manage Its own local affairs, 
while the Dominion Parliament had the 
control of matters of 

interest. Th 
of such measures as 

the sale of Intoxicating liquors, while 
the Dominion Parliament controlled the 
militia, post-office,
xears later Manitoba entered Confedera
tion, the next year British Columbia 
joined,
Edward Isla 
account of 
katchew

: the twe 
Itions of

6. Where were the English colonies 
In the New World?—On the At- 
oast in the

6. What was the name 
which the English captui 
Seven Years' War.

7. What was the final 
war?—Capture of Quebec.

8. Who were the 
Wolfe, English; Montcal

hat treaty close' 
f Paris. 1763.

10. By whi 
of Can 
America Act.

11. When 
1867.

12. How many 
in the Dominion?—Four.

13. What are these?—Upper 
Lower Canada, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia.

14. What 
Prince 
Ma-niU

A Saloon Keeper’s Philosophy
forms of 
actory in 

i SCO. 
ante more

New En " A certain lawyer 
aetlce now, quit drinkl 

ther Intoxlcan 
thr
Keeley cure, 

his liquor

States. who has a 
Ing whisky 
te, too, for 

ee years ago, and he 
either. A

?by
beer and oCanada'

German 
yer bought 
I stored the

er, two or 
t take the 

sa loo like

cure, and It has been effec-

event of thepop
ada the

ad
eper

two leaders?— 
French, 
the war?—». Wh 

Peace o
ulatlon, 
bt than

the.
" For several years the lawyer 

irly all his drink 
his b

at Act was 
ada formed?—B

was it formed?—July 1st,

minion been buying nea 
this particular saloon. He paid 
there the same as he paid his grocery 
bills. Finally *' e old sa loon ke 
bought a house and lot, and 
another lawyer wh 
drink to 
deed and 
in

at
Ills

employed 
bought a 
"and the 
business

parties un 
ernment whlc 
confede: 
on July 
known as

Provinces were therethe
illy o never

prepare the abstract 
to transact the other 

connection with the deal. The law 
yer who had been the regular customer 
heard about it. He was filled with 
rage, and he went at once to deni 
an explanation.

others have bee 
rd Island, Brltis]

n added ?— 
h Columbia, 

n, and Alberta.Saskatche
T! person who conducts this contest 

sk as many more questions as " Here." lie yelled, 
and |K)lnted 

at the German.

In thin Pin 
ute you h 
to do you go 
That's what

as he leaned over 
an accusing fin

‘ I buy all my drinks 
spent hundreds of dollars 

ce. And then the very min- 
iii' work for a law 

and employ some one e 
you do. You go and, and

needed.
another contest the audience may 

be separated Into groups by giving out 
slips of paper on which are names of 
prominent Canadian men or important 
events In Canadian History. Five (or 
ten) slips bear the same name or event, 
and the holders of similar slips gather 
together in a part of the room indi
cated by the same name on a lar 
card on the wall. When the group 
complete the members collect as 
facts as possible concerning the man 
whose name is on their slips; then all 
the lists are read. The group with 

facts are
Some names which may be used 

Earl Grey, Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Charles Tup- 
per, General Wolfe, Egerton Rverson. 
Jacques Cartier, War of 1 
of Quebec, Lleutenan 
others. Or, If preferr 
the Provinces ma

■up giving the largest numbi 
t facts, be adjudged the win 

use In preparation for such a 
“ Five Thousand Facte Abe 
will be found exceedingly 
may be obtained from the 
for 25 cents.

common benefit 
e provinces had con- 

education,
e. I have

and curre
" * Veil.'

In the mid 
Lion, 1 when 
done by a so

"The offended lawyer turned and 
walked out, and his friends say he has 
drunk nothing stronger than coffee

opted the old German, 
he harangue of accusa- 

business, I want it
:and two after this Prince

____ recent
wth of the

Within I gotyears, on 
West, Sas- 

have been made 
same rights and

nd Alberta 
d have the i 

as the others .
provinces an 
privileges

greatest number of the
beTHE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA.

Now, that is a most humorous story; 
it Is very amusing, Indeed, and It is 
worthy an honorable place In the funny 
column of our periodical literature. But 
what gives so much point to the humor 
Is the world of good sense and phll- 

phy contained in it. It was a very 
quaint way of opening the eyes ,>r 
lawyer to see a great truth In 
glaring aspect, but It was 
tual way. The saloonkeepe 
such a great fool as the lax 
lawyer thought himself sec 
knowledge and practice of his profes- 

He believed in reciprocity in busl- 
And this under ordinary drcuni- 

J Is right. But the saloonkeeper 
was a practical business man, and when 
he had business done he wanted 
most competent business man to do 
And he was so Intent upon this 
he was willing to condemn his own busi
ness. He knew what his business would 
do. He knew that drink would steal 
away the brains of the lawyer so that 
he was not qualified to do a clever bit 
of business. He knew that drink dulls 
the mind and the keen perceptions and 
obscures the fine distinctions, so he was 
not willing to trust his business to the 
man who dally drank the liquors passed 
over his counter. He would not recog
nize the principle of reciprocity it 
hilariously funny, fit to be told In

but business Is business, 
^saloonkeeper that was all

humorous touch to it all 
saloonkeeper was right, 
business everywhere are 

beginning to act upon the saloonkeep- 
er s philosophy. He announced a true 
principle, and all business men are be
ginning to acknowledge It. Good busi
ness and drink are incompatible. They 
cannot walk together because they are 
not agreed. The one Is the enemv of 
the other. And the most singular and 
the most humorous fact about it is that 
It has taken all these years to find It 
out. In humor there are often many 
kernels of wisdom. Clay’* Revint.

The Act of Confederation arranged 
the form of government for the Domin- 

and the provinces. Each province 
s given a Lieutenant-Governor, ap

pointed by the Governor-General, a Leg
islature the members of which are 
elected by the 
years, and a : 
wished it. Th 
executive council chosen from the I^egis-

The Dominion Parliament was to 
a Governor-General ap-

mbors

812, Capture 
nt-Governoc,

the names . 
osen. and the

ners. For 
a contest.

ed,
ch es of the 

- Its most 
a most effec- 

r was not

secure In 
his

people for a term of four 
if the province 

ere was to be also an
JBt,

)ut Canada " 
valuable. It 
Book Room

The
thehave at its head 

pointed by the 
posed of 
provinces 
nor-Gei 
Commons elec 
Governor-Gene

wn, a Senate 
from the dlff 

appointed by the Gover- 
life and a House of

was to choose an ex- 
from the party in power 
Commons. Much of this

especially If they have been 
our text-book, " Canadian

Man’s Strength for Man's Distress
BY RUDYARD KIPLING.

neral for
ted
ral

pie. The the
3 It. 
that

ecutive council 
in the House of 
ubject matter will be familiar to 

members, 
studying 
Civics."

Father in heaven, who lovest all, 
Oh, help thy children when they c 
That they may build from age to 
Au undefiled her

call;

Teach us to rule ourselves alw 
Controlled and clea 
That we may bring,
No maimed or worth

ay,
and day;nly night 

, if need 
-less sacrifice.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SOCIAL HALF HOUR.
may take the form of an 
polling match in which hls- 

questlons take the place of 
spelled. The questions may

died in the literary 
phase of history In 

growth of the Do
st of questions may be 

posted beforehand, or an announcement 
may be made stating that there will be 
a test on famous events in Canadian 
hist

old-A Conte*t
fashioned s 
torical

on the subjects stu 
session or onl 
connection 
minion.

Teach us to look, in all our ends,
On Thee for judge, and not our friends; 
That we, with Thee, may walk uncowed 
P.y fear or favor of the crowd.

Teach us the strength that cannot seek 
By deed or thought to hurt the weak; 
Thai, under Thee, we may possess 
Man's strength to comfort man's dis-

Teach us dellg 
And mirth tha

i with the 
A 11 funny papers, 

and with the 
there was of

And a real 
was that the 
Proory.

he moters offollowing questions are sugges 
Many others may be added:

1. Who were the early inhabitants o 
the Dominion?—North American In

2. By whom were 
lowed?—The' French.

1 3‘

4. What was their object in settling 
Canada?—To claim the country for 
France and carry on a trade in furs.

T
ht in simple things, 
t has no bitter sprli 

eness free of evil done, 
ve to all men ’neath the

ugs,For
AndHothe Indians fol

Who were the ea 
ers?—Jacques Cart

■rly
1er

French ex 
and Cham

"Aiwa 
Cheer

On ,hlt way.
Kindly acts arc cherished deep, 
Let us sow that we may reap 

Another day.”

ys help the under man, 
him—start him—if you can,

..
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Xote.—Memorandum of Home 

great works aeromplished 
Morrison.

C

© Translation a 
Testament (In 
entire Bible 
friend, Dr. M 

Twenty-five ye 
translator and secretary 
East India Co 

Preparation 
I at ions of volum 
translation into 
book of Prayers, etc.,
Christian work.

Missionary work, also assisted Dr. 
LivingBtonè among the sick and poor of

of College at Malacca, 
of which was for the 

rs. a printing

nd publication 
Chinese), and 

(in 
line).

later the 
conjunction with hisI ■•“i1

the
rvice as 
in emplo

official
y of the

mpany. 
of Chine 

les of Chi: 
Chinese of

panions later) : his conversion; 
shown In his preparation for 

his great work ; the prompt means adopted 
by him in obtaining, at the direction of 
the London Missionary Society—whch 
made his appointment—what elementary 
knowledge he could of the Chinese 
language I before leaving London for 
China (—a “first step1 as a " lan 
student ” with a great task ahead 
—the translation of the Bible 
Chinese, and the preparation of a die 
ary into the same lan 

The East India Com 
sailing of a missionary 
by way of America, was the long voyage 
made, and the year 1807, under a great 
many difficulties, chiefly the hostility of 
Roman Catholic missionaries, and of the 
natives who wanted the trade, r 
religion, of the foreigner, saw the 
ning of Protestant Missions in Ch 

The cautious steps taken by Mr. Mor

se Granin

a Psalter, a 
etc., tracts on

lar, trails- 
■ (‘lassies,

evil com 
the zealJunior Topics

JUNE 18tu.—PRAYER FOR DELIVER 
ANCE. Luke 11: 4.

Long, long ago there was a wise 
and good man in Greece ca 
Socrates. And Socrates said 
whenever he was inclined to do 
wrong there was something within 
hint—he named it his Daimon, you would 
name it Conscience—which warned him 
against the wrong. It told him, “You 
should not say this,” and " You should 
not do that.” Even in very little things 
it understood how to forbid and 
but Socrates was disappointed tha 
not give him any positive directions, any 
guidance and advice, as to what he ought 
to do and what he ought to say.

an the Daimon of 
neel and pray to Him, or 

ly His Book. He will 
nst what is evil,

iftiled
that Canton.

Establishment 
one department 
training of native mlniete 
press was set up at this c

.'HI
iguage-

blu
•K
ing
the

ght for July—Lessons from theThoupany forbade the 
in their ships, so,

i In
ermon on the Mount. olduy.

did
cal

JULY 2nd.—CHRIST’S REPRESENTA
TIVES. Matt. B: 14-16.

What does the word repr 
Re-present—to present over aga 
world sees Jesus through His f 
Who are His folio .vers? We are!

We listened to an excellent chalk talk

t It

do ana what he 
Is far better th; 
rates. As you kn .

open and study 1 
y warn you a gal

Lient mean? 

followers.not the Soil

not only wh

ii,<rrël oï

Of
Ire
is t
of

in

Ms

£
of
tak
he'

Ch

>01
the
Get
Sul

till

sla;
«

JUNIOR LEAGUE AT YURKTON, BASK. No
No:recently which might be helpful to others. 

The drawl 
talk. The 
before the meet! 
were printed In : 
blackboard

rison in acquiring the language were 
made necessary by an edict which, under 
penalty of death, prohibited the Chinese 
teaching that language to foreigners. The 
appointment by the East India Company 
to a post in their offices as “ Translator," 
at a sala 
decisive 
Chrlstia 
this new

but will whisper to you, “ This is the 
way, walk in It." His companionship is 
ust as real to-day as it was when He 

walked on earth 1,900 years ago We 
must remember that In answer to prayer 
we must do our part. (See Mark 9: 23, 
24; James 1: 12-16; 2 Pet. 2: 9.) Often 
our prayers may seem to be long un
answered—but we may be sure they are 

nor forgotten. They are treasured 
time they will receive wise 

r from God.

ng was all done during the 
references had been given out 

ing. The seven virtues 
rainbow colors upon the 

as follows:
Self-sacrifice—Mark 8: 34. 36 (red). 
Amiability—Eph. 4: 32 (or 
Virtue—2 Pet. 1: 6 (yellow). 
Industry—Rom. 12: 11 (green). 
Obedience—John 14: 15 (blue). 
Usefulness—Gal. 6: 2 (indigo). 
Reliability—Luke 16: 19 (violet).

rtri
tho.1
Its
he

of £500 per annum, was a 
nt in the onward march of 

n missions in that countr 
position assured an unmo 

nee in China, as well as an op 
for increased lan

y, for 
dentednot lost 

and in due 
and gracloi

Ï.
guage study.

, to gatherings of Chinese en 
quirers. from four to ten in number, was 
the missionary's 
given, and while not for seven years was 
the first convert made, much was ac
complished through translation pam 
phlets, books, etc., which were printed 
and widely circulated by this indefatig
able worker, in spite of many discourage-

£ii- anew*

JteE 25tii.—" LESSONS FROM THE 
LIVES OF GREAT MISSIONARIES 
ROBERT MORRISON (1782-1834).

JUN1 An additional line of white was used 
in the letters of the word " SAVIOUR." 
A piece of i
was used to -----
Sun of Rlghteousn 
His followers and 
light broken into the differ 
Draw the shape of a prism on the

message of the Cross to
he

glass the shape of a prism 
) illustrate how Jesus, the 

shines through 
world gets the 

ent colors.

hisHave the Juniors tell of the diligence 
and industry which characterized the lad 

een apprenticed to his fath 
the shoemaker’s trade; the 

Christian home training (a 
drawing him away from

of fourt 
learning 
fluence of 
strong factor in

?-r:

the

r
9

»5
z
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blackboard. Print 
" Church.” Lines of 
It at the end of each bel 
words given above. For 
ing upon the prism p 
' Jesus.” The supi 'ei 
tber Illustrate by story or poem.

upon It the word 
light coming from

taken ashore. Th 
the spot where st 
named after him.

St. Patrick, who Is said to loo 
Ireland, really was a Scotchman, 
was born near the River Clyde, seven
teen hundred years ago. While he 
worked as a lad on his father’s far 

inly one day came a band of pira 
elr ship. He was seized by them 

en off to Ireland to be sold as a 
There he tolled hard, and was 

ly treated by his master, who was 
a sort of chief. Rut after six years he 
got away, and went to France, where he 
resolved upon a strange kind ol revenge.

He learned to read God's Word and 
to preach the Gospel of Christ, and then 
he sailed back to Ireland, where he had 
suffered so much, to live among the 
people. He wished to make them 
Christians. To this end he went all over 
the land trying to win the hearts of all 
for Jesus. Such was his noble revenge, 
and If we cannot believe every fable

were long kept on 
famous city

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

.ing one < 
the light 

Tint the word 
ndent can fur-

and takThe Union Jack
A CHAT WITH THE JUNIOBS.

98765432 1 = 45 
118466788 = 45

had 8 6 4 1 9 7 6 3 2.- 45Every youthful subject of the British 
Empire ought to know the story of Old 
England's flag, and so have a gooc 
if what It represents. The Union 
was not made; It grew, naturally 
slowly, as all the best things In the 
world grow. Its “ red, white, and
blue ” are said to have been at first 
signs of the Holy Trinity; the red stand
ing for the Are and force of the Spirit, 
the white for the holiness of God, and 
the blue for the love of Christ. The 

banner of England 
upon It was marked 
called the cross of 
was adopted by Kin 
Lion Heart,” after 
crusades In Palestine, 
joined, under King Ja 
turles later, that 
white cross of St. 
an X. He called the flag 
Jack," after his own name, which he 
signed In the French way—Jacques. 
One hundred and ten years ago the cross 
of St. Patrick, which Is the ensign 
Ireland, was traced over the others.
Is not very clear, being shaped 
of St. Andrew, only red In colo 
ran be seen If you look closely, 
flag deserves Its title of Union J 
- ause It Is really three standards 
In one, and 
a single rule 
about the 
together.

Who oboe# the odd number? Take iwo 
numbers, one of them odil and the other 
even. Now let a person (A) choose one of 
these and another person <B) take the 
other. The problem Is to find out which 
selected the odd and which the even num-

Àsk A to multiply hie number by 2 (or 
any other even number) and B to multiply 
his by 3 or any odd number). Let them 
add the two products together and tell you 
the sum.

If It Is even, then A originally chose the 
odd number; but should It be odd. then 
originally B had the odd

i, W
of r

idea
Jack

fist.

old was white, and 
broad red cross- 

George—which 
Richard " of 
return from 
When Scotland 

mes I., some cen- 
monarch added the 
Andrew, shaped like 

the " Union

numbertold about him, we may feel glad that 
he did so much for " Erin's green Isle,” 
rince there can be no doubt St. Patrick's 
work was both good and great.

UNITED WE STAND.

St. Peculiarities of 37 and 73. The number 
37 being multiplied by each of the ligures 
3, 6, 9, 12, 16. 18, 21, 24, 27, all the products 
are composed of three repltltlons of the 
same figure; and the sum or these ligures Is 
equal to that by which you multiplied the 
37. Look at It this way:
37 87 87 37 37 '7 37 87 37

3 6 9 12 16 18 21 24 27

111 222 333 444 655 666 777 888 999

hl=

Several words dart Into my min 
tlsh flag, and, of e 
se Is Unity. If

d as I
look at the Brit 
the first of the
races and tribes who have come 
under a single ruler wish to be 
they must strive to be one. 
they will quarrel amo 
.nake each other unha 
harm, and sooner or 
become the prey of a cral 
wise and great men of all 

trying to-day 
ch, Welsh and Irish 
> bind the whi

ties of friendship. The use 
of such efforts even boys and 

to understand.

to
Now, look at the number 73. If you mul

tiply It In a similar way by each of the 
numbers of arithmetical progression. 3, 6, 9, 
12, 16, 18, 21, 24. 27, the nine products which 
result from this multiplication are termi
nated by one of the nine different figures. 
1, 2, 8, 4. 6, 6, 7, 8, 9. These figures will be 
found In the reverse order to that of 
progression. Work It out and see

jng themselves, 
y, do each other 
er, but surely, 
fty foe. Hence 

parties In the 
to draw English, 
together, as well 
t British Empire

girls

of ppy
latlike that

So

blended 
Joins three peoples under 

I must tell you 
of saints thus brought

State are 
Scot

with
Disobedient Fingers.— Place your two 

open hands together In front of you. Then 
place a penny ,or another coin, between the 
two third fingers. Now bend the little fin
gers down till they touch the palms of the 
hands, and bend the middle lingers In a like 

keeping the hands as close to-

But next
trio helped

Nor must we forget that the Brl 
Union Jack Is really the flag of 
cross. Three times over, as I have shown 
you, this token of the Heavenly Father’s 
pity and the Saviour’s love gleams on 
its shining folds. Our brave soldiers 

sailors fight and die, and, guarded 
the millions of our fellow- 

lve In peace under this sacred 
Therefore, I may well 

for kindly unity, sin 
e like the

tlsh
the

manner, e
get her as possible .

The puzzle Is to now open the third fin
gers so as to let the penny drop out without 
opening your hands or taking your middle 
and little Angers from the palms of the

THE SOLDIER SAINT. ISt. George Is styled the patron saint 
of England because he was thought to 
take care of that country. “ Who was 
he?" do you ask. He was said to have 
been an officer in the army of Rome, and 
to have fought bravely for the Emperor 
until the latter began to illtreat the 

ans. Then George went to him 
Id, " If you are so cruel to th 

people, who have done 
must gl 
you any 
the Em

Sufferln, 
was ever aft 
the Church.

Yet there are also legends about his 
slaying a dragon. This monster, an 
ugly, scaly thing, like a huge snak 
" ith legs and wings, used to come 
ihe marshes near the town of Sllene, in 
North Africa, and eat up the children. 
Nobody was brave enough to fight It 
until St. George rode by. But he on his 
rlrong horse went for the dragon, and, 
though It made a terrible noise, lashing 
Its long tall and opening Its fierce Jaws, 
he killed it. Such is the old tale, which 

uch has been 
- may teach 

we can save or

be found Impossible.

tubjects 1

to strive 
makes us all on

LOYAL TO THE LAST.
Another word I link w

flag, and that word Is Duty. When 
nee proudly at It, recollect It bids 
be firm, loyal and brave, 

costs, and at all risks, 
id speak truth, If you mean 

of " the banner of Brltal 
bears thrice ove 

shown you, the cross of Jes 
obligee us to hate selfishness 
Will you not cry, " Brightly gl

QUITE A SIMPLE MATTES.
Bend in two an ordinary match, thereby 

partially breaking it. the two parts re
maining connected only by a few fibres of 
wood. Place It thus doubled across the 
neck of a large bottle, and upon It lay 
a small coin as shown In our Illustration.

You may then challenge the company to 
make the coin fal Into the bottle without 
touching either match, coin.

Christ urge you 
ce nothing 

cross of JesusI0«e
nothing 

course, t

"'b!,
.n honour by

Sis;ive up my swor 
y longer." Of 

peror very angry 
seized and cruelly 
g thus as a 

erwards

rlth 
s D

our coun-had
death.

bottle. It

hehTi: At all 
you must do right 

to be wor-

us, and thus 
and sin. 

earns our

!àlies h ’
:e,
of i

0-,
During a war In South Africa, some 

>ears ago, the Zulus came In great force 
and overpowered one of the British re
giments. Two young officers, seeing 
that the English camp was taken, seized 
the colours, and dashed with 

the savage enemy, 
ve, too, and pre 

for six miles, until 
ag plunged in iThe Zulus 

ssed hard aft 
the bearers 

to a swift river. But

thought 

those weaker than ourselves.

it of the hero, 
to be afraid If

how mi gh
bra

the current was strong their horses 
were swept away, and even the colours 
were lost for a time. Yet it Is certain 
that the officers, although wounded, 

und them and regained the bank, for 
some time afterwards their dead bodies 
were discovered In the midst of many 
fcllen foes. They had sold their lives 
dearly and not In vain, since close 
were lying the tom colours. Let th 
heroism teach us to be as " faithful unto 
death ” under the cross of the world’s 
Saviour.—Adapted.

Of

TWO WORTHIES.

St. Andrew, who Is supposed to w 
over Scotland, was the first disci 
Jteus. But during his life, which seems 
to have been spent mostly In Greece, 
he never came to the British Isles. After 
his death, however, a good man named 
Regulus, or Rule, fancied his bones 
night be of use. So from the Far East 

he brought them In a ship which was 
wrecked off the coast of Scotland. But 
the bones of St. Andrew were saved and

will lake them some time to guess the way, 
which le, however, simple enough.

Dip your finger In a glass of water, and 
holding It just above the broken centre of 
the match, let fall upon such an angle one 
or two drops of liquid. The fibres of the 
wood swelling under the expansive Influ
ence of the moisture, tend to revert to their 
original position, and you will see the angle 
of the match get bigger little by little un
til the opening becoming too wide for Ihe 
match to support the coin, the latter falls 
Into the bottle.

fo

by
elr
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her self. Every teacher can love hie 

rs and thereby win their love, 
entlal to hla highest useful- 
r teacher. When a boy we 

headed old saint pray for 
ird, give Thy servant favor 

people." To the childish 
, strange request. But 
rought a new conscious 
tance. And none stands 

ipeclal grace than 
her in relation to

hlg

which Is

heard a whlte- 
hls pastor, " Lo 

the eyes of the 
nd It seem

VS
more n 

the Sunday 
his scholars.

hel

in
ml

Its lmporin* this B 
School tcac• teacher may be of winning dlsposl- 

m and engaging manners; he may be 
kind, thoughtful, most conscientious and 
painstaking in his preparation, and, In 
fact, altogether popular, yet notwithstand
ing all fall utterly In achieving résulta, 
which should be the steady aim In all hla 
work. Such an example we have 
To be at heart disloyal to the King 
to exceed In Its damaging influence any 
good that can come of a merely official 
deliverance of the King's message. For 
the life of the teacher to be essentially at 
variance with the things he Is called to 
teach Is Indeed a fault which calls for 

late remedy. He must In all things 
loyal to Christ and true to himself 
he would compass the lives of his 

scholars with the truth In a really saving 
sense. And while this will demand no 
small sacrifice on his part, It will assur
edly bring power and reward hitherto un
thought of In his work as a Sunday 
School teacher.

The
lionTeachers' Faults and How to 

Cure Them
By Rev. Oco Mossop. Blrchton, Que.

/TTA HE importance of the Sunday School 
as an organization within the 
Church is being recognized on all 

growing distinctness from 
The desire of the workers 

art ment of the Master's 
a still higher standard of 

o be earnest and 
And the searchlight of kindl 
being turned upon those w. 
posttion of teachers in out 
ools, for the Ideal

AS A TEACHES.

At a Sunday School convention the 
question as to the best method of teaching 
had been asked and earnestly discussed 
Many words, wise and otherwise, were 
spoken. Finally one ventured, “ If only a 
teacher Is full of his âubject, he'll encoun
ter no serious obstacles to success. He’ll 
teach all right." Here Is one of th 
common faults of teachers, 
known Instances of much reading wit 
view to lesson preparation. Most of the 
Lesson Helps available have been eagerly 
consulted, suggested outlines studied, and 
the teacher has stood before his class full 
—quite uncomfortably full—of his sub
ject. It has been within him as a passive

In i
hands with
ear to year.

service
great dep 
to attain a 
-y we believe t We have

general, 
scrutiny is 
occupj

h auy
he

iay Schools, for the Ideal has been
____d, and the higher the ideal aimed at
In any kind of work the more consplc 
seem shortcomings in regard to It. Oui 
ideal—our one purpose In the work of the 
Sunday School—Is t

lmmed
hi-

regard

he glory l 
scholars.

ofwork of 
of God In the

ldy mass, the result of a process 
ilng. Only as the dally food is c 
I by assimilation into pure 

only as it 
powerful 
eye, the 

And so a 
f his 
what

cramm

becomes a part 
limb, the deft hand, 
thinking brain, Is Its 
Sunday School teache

>re, for surprise If It 
he faults by which oui

redeemed lives of our s 
small cause, therefor 
should appear that the lauus uy "***^* 
efforts are hindered are neither few 
unimportant. We speak, then, wit

serious are sha

and sound muscle,
of the 
the seeing 
use seen.

IN BKI.ATION TO THE CLASS.

with A teacher whom we have met Is the 
who Is not popular with his class. He Is 
studious, sincere, punctual—in every wise 
good. His Intentions are of the best. But 
he does not live strongly, notwithstanding, 
In the confidence, respect, esteem, or love 
of those whom he would help by his teach
ing. This remark was made of one who 
held an Important position In one of 

her Institutions of learning, " H 
popular with his men.” And 

mark was appended to 
the man's praise. It

nay be full o 
subject—full, that is to say, of ’ 
others have thought and said about it— 

mind has been dor- 
process of mental asslmila- 
checked, he can make 

practical use of his preparation when 
before his class. Notwithstanding the 
conglomerate mass—history, geography, 
and various commentary—he has swal- 

helplese 
pie question 
i Impossible
"vital

rassment or reserve, and with 
t frankness, for faults more or less 

by us all. thought and 
yet because his own 
mant and the 
tlon has been

TUB GUIDE BOOK.
littleAn efficient employee of a great railway 

concern was asked if he possessed a guide 
book of the company, If he underst 
how to read It, or ever took the troubl 
do so. The answer was a most emphatic 
affirmative,

e Is

strong words In 
was sufficient to 
ess, It was a de

plored, and, In so far as that 
uld admit of remedy, It was a 

was responsible. In 
icher and his class, If 
xlsts between them be 

results can only 
teacher must 

ve occa- 
love him 
value of 

, oe over
rents It is being 

clan,the

hlg
ed down, he finds himself 

when a scholar asks some aim 
he had not anticipated. It Is 
to fulfil the important functions of a Sun
day School teacher until the vital truth 
of the lesson grips the mind and warm 
the heart. The Lesson Helps, many 
them elaborate and exhaustive, and giving 
undeniable evidence of wide reading, dill 
gent research, and painstaking selection, 
do not make sufficient recognition of the 
fact that more is done towards making 
one an efficient Sunday School teacher by 
stimulating the mind to do some Inde
pendent thinking than by urging him to 
stu

and he added, " I should be a 
poor servant Indeed of this great com
pany if I never consulted their guidebook, 
and did not have a large portion of Its 
tents at my Immediate command."

Apply such 
School teach 
fear, might n

ar asks 
intlclpaair usefuln

condition woat my Imme
of

of us Sundaytest to m fault for whl 
the case of t 
the re

■that**the response, 
ring. A serl 

of teachers lies 
ally working ac- 

Blble Uself The 
ool Is, In truth, an 
e school of antiquity, 

In all our study is 
The Sunday School 
a reader of other 
!udent of his Bible, 

nd that any prescribed 
1 of Bible study, how-

Schools,

fear, might not be 
weakness on the 
here. They lack 
qualntance w 
modern Sun 
evolution of 
and the subject i_ 
ever the Word of Go 
teacher ought to 
books; he must 
And It will be

stated method 
helpful In 

greatly benefit 
itlons, treatl

at <
clal only,

disappointing. Every teach 
ell to it that the scholars ha 
to personally tru 

heir friend. Th 
great—can hardly, 

ted. In secular pun 
highly regarded. The polltl 
lant, the employer of labor, each 

to live in the goodwill of those 
hat which

he deems success were Impossible. And 
why should the children of this world for 

ir generation thi 
We believe that 

butable to this cause 
Is commonly supposed.

rith the 
day Sch 
the Bibli

and offl

as t 
this is 
estima

merchan
studies

at, esteem, 
e strategic 

indeed,
nl.
be dy many pages of commentary, pre

sumably with the object of saving him. as 
far as possible, all trouble of personal 
thought. As the pure white light stream
ing through the stained-glass window 
gives rich and various effect of tint 
color, so we may rest assured that the 
white light of the truth passing through 

medium of the teacher's own mind 
heart and consecrated personality, 

shall produce, through the Spirit of the 
peculiar and blessed results not 
lse obtainable.

live in th 
art from whose co nflda I'

In-some ca 
in others. and

theses, whose object Is to pro
mote a more systematic and Intelligent 

udy of the Scriptures, can only be of 
ilue In so far as they lead to a first-hand 
•oualntance with his Bible on the part of 

teacher himself. Every Sunday 
School teacher should use a good Refer
ence Bible a Concordance, and an up-to- 
date Bible Dictionary. Without such 
equipment, at least, no teacher can be „ 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed. 
These, together with a prayerful depend
ence upon the help of the great Teacher, 
the Holy Spirit, will go far towards real
izing more encouraging results.

THE TEACHER'S OWN LIFE, 

easily exists of definite

than theever be wiser In their 
children of light? 
failure Is attrl 
perhaps Is 
far as this

ventlons,
Than

_ _ly supposed. In 
is the teacher’s fault It oug 

ected. The certain remedy Is at 
True, It Is neither 

cheap nor easy. The price Involved Is 
lacriflce. It Is the old story of laying 
down the life for others which finds ulti
mate Illustration in the Master's own life 
We must enter as fully as possible Into 
rhe lives of those whom we would win 
Their employments. Interests, difficulties, 
preferences, tastes, we must try to under
stand and appreciate. And all this will 
call for much sacrifice. The teacher who 
would gain the advantage over 
which a warm place In their he 
give him may not seldom perhaps be 
called upon to yield his own 
as to where or when he shall go

what shall be his occupation in t 
elsure. But the one who yields up 
self thus may reasonably hope to 
In the twofold Joy of winning his 

and realizing his own

st
so
ht

otherwand simple.
BEGIN AT THE FOUNDATION.

The “Teacher come from God” lays 
great emphasis upon the absolute neces
sity to man In rearing the structure of a 
heavenly character of being sure of a 

wise man who
_____ullde

nothing for gran

ndatlon. He 
sees well to this. The wise b 

othl

good foui 
well

no risks, takes l 
that Important

x accepts 
ted as to

n portant part—the foundation. 
Sunday School teachers are not always so 
wise. It Is here we come upon another 
fault of some otherwise excellent teachers. 
They take too much for granted as 
gards the actual knowledge of the 
scholars. The teacher Who simply takes 
for granted that the scholar intelligently 
connects the various links between les
sons In their correct order may discover 
presently that he Is building upon a sandy

his class 
arts willdeep consciousness on the part of 

teacher that the life must be true to 
Christ. That the spiritual life should be 
at a low ebb Is in no case more to be de
plored than In that of the one who holds a 
class In the Sunday School. No other 
qualification, however excellent, will 
pensate for this. There may be thi 
session of much that In Itself is

elr
preferences 

or come,
of dl

hla

charming. scholars for Christ
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ndatiou of misunderstanding and con

fusion. What a vague or utterly errone
ous Idea a scholar may have of the 
meaning of some simple word or allusion 
occurring In the lesson section! It Is 
quite impossible to teach the lesson Intel
ligently while such condition exists. Ig 
norance and error are not seldom met 
where we should least expect; and the old 
conceptions on the part of some constitute 
a hopeless barrier to making needed truth 
intelligible. Dr. Trumbull tells of a Jury- 

' ho, at the close of an important 
sked to be Informed of the meaning 

plaintiff” and " defendant," 
he had heard used so freely in the 

and arguments of the case. Ex- 
was needed, and ought to have 

the opening rather than at the 
examination of the subject 
gat ion. The teacher m 
If that his scholars are 

step. If the point of contact 
hing is an impossibility.

XII. What were the chief defects In
I ih 1

Ideals in the life of these two mu Ions •

the national life of 
Clolden Text. -

f Is
Wh

reel u ml of lu'"Living Questions on the 
Sunday School Lessons

at were t

For Personal Study and Public Dlacuealon. 
To be allotted in advance to member» oil he dus». July 2.—Text, laa. 37: 14-38.

1. How does this lesson II lustra to tin- 
hand of God in Jewish hlsto

2. What proof hav
By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D. ry? 

t tle we Lhn 
history?

d of God evident In tin 
nations of the world have been

he hand
of God is in me 

3. Is the hanIs
the

June 18.-Tf.rt, 2 Kings 17: 118.
opened up to the missionaries of

of the words “ 
which 
testimony 
planatlon 
come at 
close of the

* in

1. To what extent are Christian peo
ple influenced by the customs of 
world t statutes of the na

2. How
a?"lions), (v. 

mutinies throw a 
their evil devices

4. Comment on John Wesley's state
ment.—I read my newspape 
to see how God governs the worlu 

•">. How does God use his enemies ns 
his agents in advancing his can so (v 
26, 27)?

6. What seta a limit to the po 
The will of God, or the a 
thelf neighbors ( v. 38-SB1 ? 

-ould prayer be the last or the 
resort in time of trouble (

8. Is God a present help In 
small troubles as well as In greater 
troubles (Golden Text) ?

do men so 
cloak of religion over 
(v. 9)?

3. Is 
(v. 11)

4. Enumerate the causes of Israel’s 
downfall (v. 7-18).

5. What part do 
>ple play In 
decline?
6. Which enemy 

—Irréligion within 
without?

7. Doee Canada's safety depend more 
or on her

mllitar 
warn us of our

r In order

?" wrong-doing sin against God

er investi 
himse

lost, teac

ust
ith nationsthe morals of a 

their national progress i of 
slid7.

v. 21)?STICK TO THE TEXT.

med that with some
is more to 

or a men
be feared, 
lacing foe lime ofIt is rial

the text frequently serves me 
ting point, from which to 

abroad and survey matters in 
Perhaps few defects 
pulpit efficiency. And 
Sunday School teaching, 
upon another fault of not a 
Such are given 
that is In no 
study. The Bible Class 
most frequently from this 
Is usually more 
between teacher and sc! 
example in mind. The 
had been one of t 
the earthl 
Agony in Gethsemane." Remarking on
the solemnity of this subject to an intelli
gent member of the Bible Class In ques
tion, and expressing a hope that the study 
had been helpful, we were informed that 
the lesson had never been touched at all 
until within a few minutes of the close of 
the Sunday School hour. Numerous ques
tions having no reference whatever to the 
subject supposed to be before the cl 
were asked. A considerable portion 

(Continued on Page 143.)

pre
rely as

general.
fatal

Me
her internal righteousness, 

national defence (naval and 
8. How does God 

ways (v. 13) ?

July 9.-Text, Isa. 82: 13; 83: 12.y)?
evil

to
in

are more 
the same Is true 

Here we come 
i few teachers, 

great deal 
to the lesson 

perhaps suffers 
•om this cause, as there 
interchange of thought

1. Show how the main features of 
this lesson apply to Israel a iM-ople,

n to ente
■

We 
for the day

he most sacred scenes in 
y life of the Saviour, " The 

in Gethsemane." Remark 
ranlty of this subj 
?mber of the Bibl

&of

‘‘Treasure Seekers"
The *' Treasure Seekers ” is the na 

of the Young Men’s Organized B 
Class of the Woodbrldge Methodist 
Church. It was organized In April, 
1910, and has had a year's most suc
cessful experience. The class had six 
charter members, and has since grown 
till there are now 40 members enrolled, 

ge of nearly thirty. The 
been greatly develo 

been manife

lSe
TREASURE SEEKERS” ORGANIZED ADULT BIBLE CLASS, WOOUBRIDOE, ONT.

9. Are we giving heed 
Ings or hardening our hea

to his warn- 
rts (v. 14)?

2. Can you associate the va 
ferings mentioned here with 
of Jesus Christ?

3. What in the mind 
the relation between su 
punishment (v. 3,4)?

power of self-HHcrl- 
g factor In the spiritual 
■rid (v. 5, 6). 

us made a vicar loti 
sins of the world, but

without Kucrlflee also 
followers?

rlous suf- 
tho trials

(faring,
Jew was 
sin and

June 28.—Review, Lessons 1.—XII.
Suggestions to teachers. Ask some 

to state the facts of each lesson, and 
some one else to repeat the Golden Text. 
Then discuss one question on each les
son, as follows:

I. Is a Christian nation more immune 
from disease than a non-Christian na-

havlng an avera 
class spirit has
fn Ih

ing

ped,
stedmuch interest has

various departments of work un- 4. Illustrate the 
flee as a wlnninclathe class. The accompany- 

sliows the teacher, Mrs. 
J. G. Rogers, in the midst of the 

s who have so faithfully co-operated

uplift of 

world b

us sacrifice 
can thefor

6. Under 
cry out with the v 
Why then did the 
main silent? Wl 
(v. 7)?

Wh

Msto make the class a success.
The Epworth League has greatly 

benefited by this organization, whose 
success has also stlniu 
Ladles' Class 
to successful a 
While social even in 

lading sleigh ride 
parties, the spiritual int 
class have not been neglected, and many 
of the young men are members of the 
Church.

Besides the two organized grown peo
ple's classes of the Sunday School, there 
is a Bible Class of married men and 

n, thus giving to the sc 
'arge adult membership. Su 
of affairs Is particularly gra 
the esteemed Sunday School Super ., 
tendent, Mr. A. W. Farr, and the pastor. 
Rev. J. G. Rogers.

II. Is a Christian nation more fully 
protected from 
Christian natic

ill. Does
IV. Are 

applied In chu
V. , VII. With 

Foreign Mission 
if the cither is

VI. In what

VIII. , IX. To what good 
might the money be devoted 
wasted in war and wine?

IX. What are the chief characteris
tics of Mlcah's golden age of pea

X. Do I as an Individual enjoy 
pardon?

XI.
vival of

ing the Jews would 
olee of doubt or guilt. 

• Suffering Servant re
hat secret had lie

foreign foes than a non-

mberln 
in

You n g 
0)

line
political Intrigue ever pay? 

business principles usually

me and 
stained

evements every 1. 
been h 

and skat 
erests of

eld,
ting

rch finances? 
reference to Ho 

s, can one be su 
neglected? 
ways does God humble

7.Incl at Is the supreme test of great-
the ness (v. 12)?

So brief the time to smile, 
y darken we the air 
frowns and tears, the while

men to-
purposes 

that Is now With 
We nurse despairf

1 a
ch a state 
tifying to

Stand in the sunshine sweet

Xor seek wi 
The darks

God’s nd treasure every ray,
ith stubborn feet

What are 
religion

oepects for a re- 
church?

ome way.
—Celia Tharter.

—

-'-
til
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Ifminister to bo do not blame them 
end. If7«they doIf you do not 

prised if they 
You can get 

d enough to 
way, and tr

ye do not be aur 
boycott your meetln 
boys if you want to 
after them In the right 
them properly throughout.

gs.
her go

eat

st
ni'f “ Would if not be a good idea to print the 

. .newett and best hymn, with mttsio, 
duet, solo, or quartette in Tub Era, the 
need for something new and special is 
often felt?"
Very good! See the splendid new 

Epworth League hymn in this very 
issue. Get some of your best singers 
to learn it. Sing fc in an early meeting. 
Send for enough copies to supply your 
members. Use it frequently, and you 
will surely enjoy it and profit thereby. 
At one cent each, printed on good paper, 
in lots of not less than ten, it surely 
will abundantly pay you.

S !. 1
fu

as to monotony if our regular topics are 
followed. They make variety a 
necessity.

have lost interest.“ Tht iK i< ng married
Hou- can we get them back?"

worth League 
end on

This refers to the 
in an ordinary place.

Bp
W-V orP lei

* ‘ Suggest plans for getting young people to 
enter into prayer service. ' ’

The considerate leader will know such 
young people as ought to take part in 

yer. He will be wise if. as a rule, he 
speaks to such as are weak or timid, be
fore the meeting. This will give them 
time and opportunity to prepare them
selves for the public exercise. It is no 
light undertaking for a beginner. A 
conscientious young Christian will 
sider it seriously and treat it thou 
fully. With the very inexperienced, it 
may be wise to begin with the repetition 
of memorized Bible prayers. Ps.
18; 33; 34; 76; 77; are samples. The 
Psalms are full of them. If the begin
ner Is afraid of his vole i
general weakne 
short prayer at 
peat it, or if necessary 
prayer Is a good exercl

married men 
continue useful in

rse,
the

eague, but don't worry about them. 
Get more unmarried young men. Get 
the boys who have no thought of mar
riage. The training of the League from 
twelve to twenty ought to make either 
•*ung man or you 

ter fitted for m. 
majority 
unmarrli
lug a life-long contract 
jection to married people 
Far from that. But wh 
married and assume the cares

sh

ht

woman wiser and
arriage later on. The 

members should be
for lack of 
e League?’’

Is the minister “ to blame for lack 
of attendance and interest ” in the 
church? Is the 8. 8. Superintendent 
“ to blame for lack of attendance and 
interest in the schooil?" These are all 
similar questions! Yes, if in either case 
the minister, president or superintend
ent is careless or indifferent himself. 
Bach officer is to blame only so far as 
he has failed to do all in his power to 
make the service both attractive and 
helpful. The president of the League 
cannot make the members come; but if 
they do not come, he can surely find the 
reason why and seek a remedy. Herein 
lies one of the president’s duties. Lack 
of interest exists from cause. He should 
seek to discover what this is and re
move it. If he simply sits Idly by and 
lots the League life decline, he certainly

"Is the president to blame 
attendance and interest in th fu

ich too aflfor form 
ve no ob c8r,:young 

. I ha
in the League 
en people ge

I would 
down, as

11!»:
neibi 1 i ties of

the
a household, 
m if they laid

of the League, and 
ful in otlu r branches 

be
cannot

hardly blai
activities 

made themselves use 
of church work. A Lea 
without married 
be maintained wit

.ce, memory, or 
ss, let him write out a 
home, memorize and régné may 

young people. Its
read it. A i 
se. All stan

people

tic

it 8 ii

of
du

is blamewor (S
“ Are there still two separate E. L. pledges, 

or are they embodied in one?"
It has been stated over and over that 

nly one pledge—the active 
To this all our young 

ited. Anything less 
a compromise, and 

young person to 
know thi 

iber from 
I get the large 
lie display in

do

S Dr

uthere Is o 
member's pledge, 
people should be inv 
than it sets forth is 
pot good enough for a 
aim at. If you do not 
form of pledge, order a num 
Book Room, and 
hanger for pub 
League room.

the
f wall

* i iss

On the North Malden circuit, Rev. Frank H. Langford. B.A., In cha 
there are several prosperous organized Bible classes. The aecomp. 
tration is a flashlight photograph of a monthly business meeting o 
classes. The young men have 44 enrolled, and the young 
They are a happy and healthy lot of young people, and not 
as some of them look in the picture. Bright, wide-awake and al 
make the life of the church attractive mid keep it young.

be
llus- nsider more effective—to 

artments w

“ JFhich do 
study the 
the four dept 
of work on their night?"
The questioner must be unaware that 

the current weekly topics are based 
upon and arranged for the very plan 
suggested. Each department 
Ible for one meeting in the month, in 
turn, and the succession of subjects 
allotted in each case is Intended to give 
a comprehensive and clear idea of the 
general theme. Study the outlines for 
the year in either the third or fourth 
departments, and you will find that by 
following them up month by month a 
lot of valuable Information is gleaned 
concerning the Bible, and Canadian gov- 

t,—both indispensable and both

official hitIng I 
wo of the 

women have 56.
jf“t y topics or to have 

Ilork out their kind Inf

irly as sleepy 
ert, they help

vel

is rospons-f members 
se still in tl

hip
heii

must ever consist of one after another adds a petition with
out pause, and none says “Amen” until 

leader concludes the chain by adding 
last link. A succession of sentence 

s is also sometimes advisable. The 
there, a way will soon

th<
the

Leagues give variety toHow can coun
programme 

In the same manner as Leagues else- 
hand pre- 
f plan, by 

parts, by tactful lead- 
etlng, by varied selec- 

sic, by frequent change of 
by keeping a wide open eye 

rortunity to introduce some 
glng feature. There 
; but

persons can see them, 
e and painstaking people can em- 
them. Lack of variety shows lack 

bought, of preparation, of pla 
/, of adaptation, of work. If 
rtment of the League takes 

hou Id ensure varlet 
e-President has a 

nth In which to prepare. I 
re should be no room for compla

prayer 
will to pray being 
be found somehow.

wil

where. By plenty 
paratlon, by carefu 
.vise allotment of

of beforel 
ul choice of the■ • IIow would 

not want
about 15 years of age."

You must create a desire within 
them. You cannot make them come by 
any process of outward compulsion. 
You must draw them by the power of in
ward longing. If they lack this 

you must create it. 
ellsh for your league, t 

ay be that there is nothin 
rvices to appeal to them.

you get boys 
to come? We

to come who do
have a numberershlp In the me 

lion of mu 
gramme,

•‘ iernmen 
but little known.

for any opr 
row and engai 
hundred ways;
a tiv<

fmln- “ Is it right to have a party on League 
night, I mean a party connected with the 
League?"

Maonly live, discr
nly wh

ByIf they 
the reason 
g in your 
Study the 

Find out what boys like. Seek 
etings to the supply 
Cultivate them thus 

er than compel them

by
be

what you mean 
social evening may 

mre called a “ party.” 
Many such parties have been held. My 

a is that no “League night" should 
wholly to the “ party " 
at every "League night" 

be more or less permeated by it.

It depends 
“ party.” Every 
in some meas

ploy 
of tl

ins 1
a meet-

by
boye!
to adapt 
of their needs, 
from within rath 
from without. If your society

*n it 8 
Vlci

your me
be given up 
spirit, but th 
should

up.
(luilit

the
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If you want 

ty that
a whole evening for “ a you 
la, for nothing else but for 

recreation and fun, do not tak 
gular " league night." That should 
consistently held for business, the 

be added should come on a separate 
if we took 
gularly, we

eed to set apart a whole memb 
time for nothing else but them! 
every ” league night ’’ a

r meetl 
them w'.. 

stomach and 
soon get tog 
I roflt. Make y 
and thus create 
rest will be easy, 
one and only effec 

s b

Have somethl 
they do come.

"a good squ 
tether both 

our lea; 
app 
Bu

live way to get new 
y personal touch. Go after

"will 
pleasure and 
worth while 

e for it. The

are very autobiographical; the writer 
! peaks of hersélf as " drawing my blood 
from kinges,” and thanks God for ‘‘pass
ing me from a prison to a pa!lace," and 
“ placing me a Souveraigne Prince over 
thie people of England.”

The history of the book can be traced 
James II., who gave It to the Duke 
rwlck, whence it passed to Hor 

Walpole, and afterwards to the Duchess 
of Portland. At her sale, In 1786, It was 
bought for Queen Charlotte for 101 
guineas. She left it to one of her ladles- 
in-waiting. from whom It was acquired 

the late Duchess of Leeds; thence It 
passed Into the late owner's hands.—Sel

ing 
A h 

are meale the re-
be

etn

should 
night at any 
fun. Make

if necessary. But 
n out of our work reZ t remember the

A Queen’s Prayer Book
very curious and 
Elizabeth. This 1

“ What preparation should an active mem
ber make for a consecration evening?”
I presume you do not refer to the 

leader’s preparation, but to that of the 
“ rank and file." Every active member 

come to the consecration meet- 
with a thoughtful mind, a grat 

art, and a renewed purpose. The ex
periences of the month past should be 
reviewed, and the necessary preparation 
for the month future should be made. 
(Jlatitude for past mercies, contrition 
for past failures, and commitment to 
future service In the spirit of prayer and 
affection, should characterize us in 
consecration meetings. The prepai 
l<> be made is therefore both of the 
and o<f the heart. Falling this, the con
secration service will be formal and 
<old, lacking deep spiritual meaning, 
without definite, practical purpose, and 
consequently void of power and blessing.

“ IIow best can we adapt the topi 
from the • Canadian Civics, ' to a 
Up worth League service?”

There Is a 
relic of

genuine 
s a small 

hree Inches by two inches.
Queen 

book, t
by

The Epworth League Hymn.should
eful Dedicated to the Epworth League of Saint Paul’. M. E. Church. Fort Worth. T«

Words and Music by Laura Hubbard Jaccard.
1

*

1. Ye hosts of Christians, young and strong, And leagued in war against the vYong,
2. Then fol - low him and his commands, Go preach his word in heathen lands!
3. Lift high the cross for his dear sake, That cross with Epworth col - ore drape:

=F=»"i ■ i
i

tes taken 
Sunday -V

What triumphs lie with - in your scope, Aud for the Church what pow'r, what hope! 
Lookup, lift up the poor, the weak; For burdened souls in kind - ness seek. 
The red, the blood of Cal - va - ry; The white for love and pur - i - ty.

If objection is made to the considera
tion of the chapters In the text-book, on 

•day. while I do not consider the 
ground of objection sound or solid, I 
would not press for the consideration 
of the topic In detail, but rather in 
duce some other subject, such, for In- 
rtance, as may be found in " The Social 
Significance of the Teachings of Jes 
t Jenks), or In ” The Gospel of the K 
dom " a monthly magazine, edited 
Dr. Josiah Strong. If the details of gov
ernment are counted Inappropriate for 
League study on Sunday, the principles 
of good government are surely scrip
tural and should be acceptable to all.

> i
'"by

.* . »- r r r ■ ;
ord be armed for fight: 
in dark’ning hours; 

- let, by - way, town.

T r r
Put ou God’s armor, burnished bright; With Truth’sstron 

bright’ning flow" re, Sweet comfort 
challenge down Till ev - *ry

rat ou fioa s armor, 
In cheerleee homeeleav 
March on, nor by

gsw
ive

“ What form of Patriotic service would you 
advise for our Citizenship Department?”

ges of this J-rJ-Turn right over to the pa 
Issue devoted to the Fourth Department 
and you will find something that may 
be useful to you. Your members must 
be Intelligently Informed on Canad/ian 
history, at least In Its great outstand
ing e|»och-making periods, they must be 
well grounded In the principles of 
patriotism, they must have a clear 
of the main issues before us In the de
velopment of a healthy national life, 
and your league should help them attain 
a practical working acquaintance with 
the great problems of citizenship and 
their solution. Frequent programmes 

as we refer to and have outlined 
he Citizenship pa 
greatly help. If you can w 

etter programme we shall
nkful to receive It. We want 

Ible at all times for our

4-

t
I

I__ *4- (

T

Let “All for Christ and Christ for alll” Ring from your lips, the bat - tie call. 
In timee of strees your voie - es raise In pray're of faith and songs of praise. 
Has seen the Epworth flag unfurled And Epworth hands reach round the world

>£.,» : I P-. « .ai: I »

1

will' 

a b
and tha 
the best pose 
readers.

ges of this Issue

be*1 •Cppyriet*4!W by taun .Hubbard Jaccard. Published by C. Clay Grant, 1618 E. Franklin 8t. EianevUk, Ind.

See our offer concerning this a lenditi new Epworth League Hy 
•1.00 a hundred copies postpaid, your League will find the pureIms 
Look up the Special Not.ie right away. Sing the hymn often. It

ilsd
page 123. At

will stir you to enthusiasm.
estment.

How can we get new members for our 
League?” In which the Queen has written In a 

, very neat hand, on sixty-five leaves of
There is only one way —Go after them! vellum, prayers In English, 

your French, and Italian. 
nit>. The Inside of the shagreen case, which 

mean that you shall Is adorned with ruby clasps, contains a
gather a complete list of everyone pair of miniatures of the Queen and the 
in your midst who might be benefited Due d'Alencon. painted by Nicholas Hil-
by your league and be of use to it, If Hard, and the book is evidently a present

See these personaly. Do prepared by the Queen for her suitor,
fled with one call or with probably about 1581, when, as readers

person’s Invitation. Follow them of Mr. Froude will remember, she an-
up. And do not press membership un- nounred to her Court that she 
«'«ly at ,he flrst. Get them to come to cepted him for her husband. The prayers

It is
should he sp 
most every k

It Is in Latin, Deus 
Hebrew,
Alla; P 
Egyptia 
Esgi o
Addl; Scandinavian, Odin; Wallachlan 
Sene; Marglan, Eese; Swedish, Oodd 
Irish, Dich; German, Gott; French 
Dieu; Spanlrh. Dios: and Peruvian

singular that the name of God 
elled In four letters In al 
nown lanGreek. Latin,

; In Greek, Zeus 
Adon; Syriac, Adad; Arabian 

erslan, Syrs; Tartarian, Tgan 
Aumn or Zeut; East Indian 

uel; Japanese, Zaln; Turkish

Make a systematic canvass of 
whole congregation or commu

ather a com
an, 
r Z

a member, 
not be satis

Set
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s and conference. The 

mipeg are 
in all its

are being well 
t eight o'clock

lion for an add 
Methodist rain 
alive to the 
phases,
Kpwort 
cotiser 
that even
day School Hall of Grace 
fortably filled with an earnest and atten
tive body of young people. No more re
presentative gathering would have 
assembled in any other Canadian city 
to hear me, and organized 
pie's work is not on the dec 
ni peg. The presence and genial ad
dress of General Superintendent Dr.

ress ana comer 
isters of Win 

work of God 
and the local Sunday School 

th League int 
ved and guided, 

lng I found
At eight 

the spaclo us Sun-
Church,

■njoyed immensely my 
ttle folk, who, under loving, 

dershlp are being carefully 
he Word of God. After a

with the It 
com pet 
grounde 
suitable 
many scholars, I spen

The Editor in the West
young peo- 

line in Win-
ent lea 

talk to the

LONG TRIP JUSTSOME NOTES OK
COMMENCED.

happy host of pri- 
it a profitable hourFrom Toronto to Toronto via Chicago, 

St. Paul, Winnipeg, The Root 
aver, Victoria. Seattle, San 

, Sait Lake City, Denver, 
etc., is a long way. Over said cou 
the Editor began to travel on April 20. 
This letter, written from Kamloo 
B.C., on May 2nd, can at best de 
but the beginnings of the trip, 
has a long way yet to go bet 
home city is again in sight.

By counsel of the General Board, a 
few weeks’ visitation in the British Col
umbia Conference is being made prior 
to the meeting of the International Sun
day School Convention in San Francisco, 
immediately after which the Editor will 
return by most direct route to Toronto 
in order to attend the sessions of the 
Bay of Quinte Summer School at Well
ington, Ont., July 3-10.—C.G.W.

Omaha.

>ps,
tall

fore the

Mr. Bartlett writes: —
" My work at Winnipeg on April 23rd 

was exceedingly pleasant. The day was 
surprisingly warm, open cars running 
on the streets and pedestrians for the 
most part minus overcoats and wr 
Certainly, Manitoba spring weathe 
charming.

" At Young 
service, I faced a large congregation, 

mbled in a spacious and beautiful 
auditorium, but recently dedi 

Mr. Adams and his people 
congratulated on their very 
prosperity. Not a few well kn 
tried friends from old 
the audience, 
at the close 
afternoon 1 
School. The gro

pid, so large indeed 
•mbershlp, that the

r'Ta

Chown i 
the mee 
profitable.

to the pleasure of 
I trust was equally

h the main school. Maryland Sunday 
ool has greatly outgrown Its present 

quarters, and a more commodious and 
suitable equipment Is being planned.

•• Five o'clock found me at Zion 
rch to take tea with Dr. Cooke and 
band of workers. The conditions of 

work in this congregation have changed 
much since 1 first visited it, nine years 
ago, and the problems confronting the 
church are those of the 1 down town ' 
section. The zeal of the people is not 
abating, and it was very evident that 
under wise and tactful pastoral leader
ship, the workers 
to go forward. A 
enjoyable social hour was spent, an ad-

added much 
‘ting, which

will
SehChurch at the morning

“ The midnight train for the West 
bore me away from delightful inter
course In the city to none the less enjoy
able fellowship farther west. My next 
real stopping place was Nelson, where 
I met and briefly addressed the annual 
meeting of the Sunday- 
tee of Management. In this imp 
British Columbia city, Mr. Wet 
recently appointed Field 
our General Board, Is completing 

I rejoiced at t 
ging report given by 
nt of the school, and 

pleasure, his tribute to 
given by the 
shared sincerely 
others expressed at the rer 
Westman ; but noted with

no disposition to pr 
the General Board, 

ves Nelson with the

there, and t 
earnest prayers will

are to be 
manifest 
own and 

Ontario were in 
me cordia

Chu

and greeted 
of the service, 
visited Maryland

my
the

School Commit-
In

wth of this school
is the pre- 

ool must 
The

e in a hall

Secretary for
been ra 
sent me in 

n i
Zion are bound 

nformal and most
seh

eet
prosperous year.

necessarily meet in two p 
primaries therefore assembi

the Superin- 
marked with 

the valuable aid 
pastor in the work. I 

In the regret he and 
moval of Mr. 

satisfaction

ÏW

that there was 
the action of 
Westman 
est good-w

Mr.

■m people whom he has 
heir best wishes and 

follow him in hispr
rkfield

pages on the bea 
eglon. From Cri 

to the Landing, our course lay through 
a tract of bewildering beauty. There 
seemed to have arisen a new world. The 
temperature of Manitoba had been most 
pleasant, the sunshine of Saskatchewan 
bright and warm, the 
time with millions of 

ally charmed me

enay re
'* I

opening sprlng- 
r purple crocus had 
in Alberta; but this

section of British Columbia seemed to 
up within Itself all of beauty, 

promise and fruitfulness. The growth 
of grass and leaf and flower surpa 
my highest expectation, and made rea
sonable the many flattering testimonials 
I had often heard, with almost incredu
lous ears, of this proli 
fruit land.

35
flc and pricelessdrtss on personal work given, and the 

regular evening sermon followed.
" On Monday afternoon I was privi

leged to meet the Ministerial Assocla-

main school 
idlng. This

the street, and the 
pets In the church bull 
hool Is evidently well managed. 

In all but Its premises Is in the

across

panorama of lake 
of fleecy clouds

“ The ever-changing 
and mountain range,
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and rippling brook, of timbered shadows 
and mirrored reflections, made the 
voyage through the Kootenays most en
joyable. When I passed over th 
lakes a year ago, the weather was d 
the atmosphere hazy, and the 
of the region greatly hidden 
vailing conditions; but on 
occasion everything tende 
the Infinite variety and 
loveliness of the view. I secured 
excellent photographs, two of which are 
shown herewith. One gives some slight 
Idea of the massive grandeur of the 
snow-clad mountains, the other simply 
Illustrates the character of the C. P. R. 
steamers that ply on the Kootenay and 
Arrow lak

encouraging. Rev. J. A. Doyle, one of 
the Western Field Secretaries, In a Stir
ling address, depicted the needs of the 
West, making also an appeal to the 
young men and women for servie 
that great country. Rev. F. L. 
well, B.A., also emphasized the call to 
service in a brief address. Mrs. Faw
cett and Miss Joy contributed a vocal 
duet. The following officers were 

President, Mr. E. F. Benson 
-Presidents, ( 1 ) Miss D. Collett, ( 2 ) 

Mr. F. W. Lewis, (3) Miss M. Maddock, 
Mr. E. Gairus, (5) Dr. J. E. For- 

Secretary, Miss I. M. Flesette; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Marrlotte.

Notes

Toronto 
berkeley Str 
Tuesday eve; 
gramme was In 
The rep 
each lea 
chairman

ally of the Junior Leagues of 
East District, was held in 

hodist Church on 
g, May 8th. The pro- 
the form of a contest, 

resentative performers from 
gue were Introduced by the 
. Rev. Dr. Burns, and the re

citations, dialogues, solos, and drill re
flected great credit on those who had 
trained the boys and girl

The chorus singing of the League of 
the Fred Victor Mission, under the lead
ership of Miss Bradley, Is specially 
worthy of mention. A beautiful Bible 
was awarded to Woodgreen Junior 
League, also Berkeley Street League. 
Gift books were presented to Individu
als who had ably acquitted themselves. 

We wish Dr. Forfar and his associates 
ntinued great success In this most 

.-.portant work—the training of our 
boys and gills In the Junior Leagues for 
service.

The Annual Rally of Zion League,

s Faire”beautles

present 
d to set forth 
indescribable

by
the

elected
Vice

Nelson
railway Journey, and 
son to Arrowhead the 
steamer. Scenes like 
here abound on every 
tourist entranced. I m 
young Englishman,
Wesleyan minister, on his way to the 
coast, and his wonder and delight at the 
unbroken succession of ever-changing 
grandeur was as marked as 
donable, and—commendable.

“ The view of the steamer I secured 
as our boat met her and 
other in passing. The 
very clear Idea of the 
these boats.

“ The sloping shores of these lakes 
are being cultivated as fruit farms or 

nches.’ Some are small, all are 
rocky, and yet, if the stories one hears 
are true, the very rocks must be prolific 
of fruit. But, making all allowance for 
extravagant statements, this section of 
the province is very richly endowed by 
nature and is destined to be abundantly 
productive of fruits of almost all kinds.

to Robson Is a short 
i West Rob- 

trlp is by lake 
» the one shown 
hand and hold the 

et on the trip a 
son of a prominent

In League work, as in all other forms 
of Church services, it pays to have an 
attractive announcement, and the coat 
of such is so small, we wonder that 
more of our societies do not make more 
free and general use of the local print
ers. The following, for Instance, i 
reproduction of a card that during 
l>ast season did good service for the 
Junior League in Moncton, N.B. Ad
vertising pays!

lm

t/he

it was par- nto, took place on Sunday and 
day, April 9th and 10th, 
and has been pronounced 
the most successful In the 
League's history. The ser
vices on Sunday 
ceedingly stl 
the morning 
Farrell, B.A., 
student

junior Cptoorti) league
-------OF-------

we saluted each 
picture gives a 
construction of were ex-

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH;mulatin In1 ('.
a former 

pastor of the 
rch, gave a splen 

message on “The Kind of 
Man Jesus Calls,” and 
Stephenson captured 
audience In his ow 
Imitable way in the 
Ing as he spoke on 
Present Outlook for 
People’s Work."

"BIBLE SWORD DRILLS”

ses, Wells, Rivers. Caves, Palaces, etc. are 
rly carried on In the Junior Epworth League.

Contests on Hou
bclnIl I geage

CAPTAINS—Clara Weldon and Dorothy Peter».
the JOIN ONE SIDE AND HELP IT .TO WIN. J» J»
Dr.

J'The GOOD PROGRAMMES 
I by the Juniors, consisting of Bible 
Drills," Recitations, Readings, Soni 

“Missionary Post Office,’.V)
Baseball." HFl 

•' Who any?" )
from _ the e Lives of ' Great Missionaries, etc.7 and a 

splendid story,
“UGANDA’S WHITE,rMAN OF- WORK.*» 

on the 4th Tuesday of each month.

am not a * boom ate 
must not say 

aunderstood.

conductedir,’ nor a 
too much

land 
or I

Studies, "Sword
agent, and 
may be mi

" Passing through Revelstoke I called 
at the parsonage, and again entrained 
for the West. A very agreeable visit 
at Kamloops Is, as I write, drawing to a 
cloee. Sunday last was profitable in-

On the Monday evening 
the members of the Lea
gue entertained the con
gregation with the "Mock 
Parliament of Missions," 
revised and amended to 
suit local conditions. (Cop
ies of Era containing Par
liament may be obtained 
from Rev. S. T. Bartlett at

st was profitât! 
nlng Bro. O. M. 
oet helpful 

! commun! 
rch in Ka

In the mor 
preached a m 
which the

sermon, 
on service was 
mloops 

gorous condition unless 
e. The Sunday School 

ght out a 
The

ford
after
held. The chu 
healthy and vij 

signs decelv
sesslon In the afternoon brou

ntative attendance.
ent with the 
me that this end 

the vigorous 
asses are suffi- 

modern Ideal for 
ool Is well to the front. 

I have been promised some photos of 
these classes for our readers in the near 
future. I preached to a good congrega
tion at the evening service.

“ Kamloops is a growing city, and 
hurch Is not lagging behind. The 

ts are that within 
church and school building 

: pastor and people 
quipment fully < 

needs of the work, 
ere I proceed to-night to 

I meet the District, and 
ans already laid, a nu 

ersary meetings are to

is* 1
Re

Mr. Wm.
capital Governor-General, ,
Rev. C. W. Follett, the pas , " ls hoped jo present
tor. occupied the Speaker's ji ' jt -THE JUNIOR. GARDEN.'*
chair, while Messrs. Nor-
man Henderson and Rus- Later In the Year,

acted as lead-

<3000 MUSICAL PROGRAMMES 
in charge of Miss Alice Lee,'Chair 

Choruses, Duets. Soli
all man of Musical Committee, 

os, by Juniors.Dever made a
good represei 
happy half h

convinced 
ked after, and 
Adult Bible Cla 

vldence that

mary grade 
Is well loo' 
Organized A

• Cantal», J* J»

the ■ell Fleming

Opposition respee-SchSu Government REMEMBER 1 Every Tuesday Evening, at 7 o'clock; Sharp.

The lady members of 
the Parliament acquitted 
themselves admirably. Not 
the least pleasing fea
ture was 
q-.iet given 
House by
lett at the Parsonage 
afterwards. On a b 
Miss Jessie Monkmnn was 
have been the most effective lady 
speaker, whilst among the gentlemen 
the honor fell to Mr. Lloyd Fleming. 
Each was presented with a souvenir by 
the Speaker. We strooigly recommend 
such a programme to our Leagues. From 
the standpoint of the young people 

e It affords a unique experience of 
catlonal character and is well 
he effort.

VBRA SHARP. President.
BESSIE M. PAIRWBATH Superintendent.

ORQB HUNTER. Secretary

Morroi-"W. ca ii w.'.wuuv'
proepec

be erected, and 
rejoice In an e 
surate to the 

“ From h« 
rla, where 
ding to pi 

of annlv

'Ihu the ban- 
to the members of the 

the Speaker and Mrs. Fol- 
a few evenings 

allot being cast, 
declared to

For Information concerning the sum
mer school to be held at Knowlton, Que., 
during July and August, write Rev. Ed
gar T. Capel, 206 Mansfield street, 
Montreal.

The following Is an 
practical work undertak 
ing season;

1. From July 12th to 19th will be 
held a Missionary Conference under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Mission
ary Movement. Its purpose ls the dis
covery and training; of missionaries and 
missionary leaders who will create a 
vital Interest among others.

2. July 23rd to 3 0th, 
nference, under the direction of 
minion Alliance, Women’s Temper

ance Union and other kindred organi
zations, for the uniting and developing 
of the Temperance forces of our Pro-

comm 'ii-

Victo outline of the 
en for the combeher

held.
" That God Is blessing this vast pro

vince is evident on every hand, and that 
God’s people, realizing their obligation 
to Him for the future of the country, 
are seeking to do His work faithfully 
and thoroughly, Is equally clear. In 
making the nation both good and great, 
the Sunday School and young people’s 
work have a high and noble place to 
fill, and that we may In true thereto 
Is the prayer and purpose of a growing 
number

" 8. T. BARTLETT.”

worth t
a Temperan

theCo
DoThe Torointo East District Rally was 

Gerrard Street Methodist 
evening, May 18th. 

ng officers were most

held in 
h oChurch on Monday 

Reporte from retlrli

k
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TEboys' work, social service and mission

ary enterprises.
4. Period of cooeervatic.. ___

vet Ion Day " Sunday, April 28, 1912.
This day to be largely advertised 

throughout the entire campaign and 
made the occasion in a'l of the church.)», 
brotherhoods, Sunday Schools,
Young Men's Christian Associate 
adopting five-year prog 
aggressive Christian effort 
men and boys.

Fred B. Smith, 124 East Twenty- 
eighth Street, New York? is campaign 
manager.

y 31st to August 6th, a 
Conference will be held 

great Interna- 
State Sunday 

education 
ol leaders,

Workers' Confer- 
3th. Its object is 

ment of Chris- 
leadership of 

Christian 
alified to 
lines as: 
mal pro
be ca re

ar. thetragedl 
was closed b 

hts ” by si* of

le series of meetings 
bate on " Woman’s 

the young men. 
e introduced

£ From Jul
ay SchoolE on : " Conser-noctlon with the 

lal, Provincial and 
School Associations, for the 
and training of Sunday Sc ho 
teachers and

Rig
Often mus 
and a dainty lunch served.

1 selections ar

workers.
4. The Christian 

ence, August 7th to 1 
the training and develop 
tlan Workers under the 
men eminently successful In 
work, and therefore best qu 
Impart instruction along such 
the study of the Bible for perso 
fit, how to use it to awaken t 
It as, to help the honest doubter, 

Inquirer into the truth, etc.

The Men and Religion Forward 
Movement of

of ablram mes 
by and forThe proposal has been made by some 

leaders in New York to start a move
ment through the brotherhoods of 
various denominations knoiwn as 
Men and Religion Forward Movement.
The thought is, to start a campaign that 
would be not only continent wide, but 
world wide, for evangelistic work
among men and boys. Two or three (The following will explain Itself. It 
.International meetings have already was used to excellent advantage by the 

held' l”*ï* appointment ^0‘f”S,o:,*uln^aeritwb0^‘. ^if'bÇ ISch
of a committee of ninety-seven men thought-provoking literature, locally pre- 
from all parts of the United States and pared and personally distributed, that best 
Canada, to be known as the General reaulte are obtalned.-Ed.)
Committee of the Men and Religion
Forward Movement. TM» committee Y„„ , tnow , b„
held its first meeting in Chicago on would like to tell you something. I have 
January 17, and had sixty-three mem- »>ot lived very long, but I have travelled 
ber. pre.ent a very large attendance ffv7.,.t,a7h',.t,,p*.ron„t Y.^'ch'^^hai 
considering the great distances that kind of a life they will live. They may 
many of them had to, travel. choose to live for God and their fellow-men,

The committee 1. comport of tepre- ^.‘YiaMT^Xt'S.'ttYlïSi 
sentative men who are not likely to of a little ten-cent piece depends not on Its 

anything without due con- own choice, but on the choice of the person 
whose undertakings whoue” 1L 

lze much.

bef

ful
a g

A Live Missionary Message to”
to tAt Wa 

iy enjoyed.
made candy was pas 
introduced his g rap hop 
selections were given b: 
and solo by members 
added to the pleasure 
A sketch of Tennyson's life was given, 
also readings from his poems. The pro
gramme was declared " the best yet.”

Iter’s Falls a ve 
With Ten

;ry profitable 
nyson " was recent- 
intermission home- 

sed. The pastor 
hone and several 
y it. A quartette 

of the Lea 
of the even:

to
irai
All

Only Ten Cents.

thil

Awill beThe following letter, we trust, \ 
an inspiration to those who read:

“ Dear Fellow-Workers,—The 
has asked me to write someth! 
this paper, and I 
what to write th

theundertake 
sidération, and 
would probably real

The meeting in Chicago reeul 
thorough organization of the 

ment, the approval of a budget of one 
hundred thousand dollars.

This movement has set for Its 
the task of finding the three m 

who are now missing from 
relies. That Is, there are now three box, 

million more girls and women In the 
churches than the 
and this 
number

of women.
The prog! 

stated as to

scrl

I don’Mtnow 
uld be of 1

to you. Exploits Is situated near 
mouth of the beautiful Exploits R 

with the

I have met all sorts of people. Some
times I have been very happy and at other 
times very sad. Some people used me to 
buy useful things; others used me very 
thoughtlessly for things that were all right 
In themselves, but 1 felt 1 was not reaching 
my highest usefulness; and other people 

ohiect Just simply wasted me, saying, “It’s only 
ten cents anyway, what difference does it 

oillion make?"

Pet
prolied Inam sure

•est
the the

beautl-Tourlsts are charmed 
ful scenery around Exploits Bay. We 
have a population of about six hundred, 

hurchee and three schools. The 
Epworth League was organized here 
about four years ago. Since then we 

lied sixty-four members. Some 
ve taken their de 
other lan 

land that Is fairer tha 
t some time

One day a young lady put me in 
box, and, as I slipped through the narrow 
opening. I heard her whisper, "God bless 

, . this little ten-cent piece and use It In Thy
boys.and men, service." I asked the other pieces In the box 
> bring up the what she meant. They said they couldn't 

th- (>hhrchps exactly explain It, but that I was noine enurenes longer -only ten cents" for God s blessing 
1 the number had been added, and that would make me so 

much more useful. I tell you 
when I heard that.

Rot
“It

It
Ir

movement is to 
men in 
st equa

Ithave enro 
of these ha of boys and 

it will at lea

ranime of this movement is

THE PURPOSE.

1. To stimulate specialized 
men and boys in every chur 
continent.

To.
and boys to 
To double t

reveal programmes of Christian
rvioe that will command the lives of 

most efficient men of the two

fi. To continue the emphasis upon the da 
greet missionary appeal at home and 
In the nom-Christian world.

6. To exalt the spiritual power of the 
public worship of God.

Itpar 
to the

ay, and we ex- 
them on that

ds, 
n d

from ub to

tea<
div:ew, we are sorry to 

ranks. We have 
method of giving 

for missions: each member pledges him
self or herself to give a certain amount 
per month, the same to be collected at 
the monthly mleelomary meeting. We 
appreciate The Era very much; it is a 
paper that no young person (or old per- 

ither) can afford to be without. 
Editor's notes are Indeed inspiring 
uplifting. No League can be a suc

cess without it. No Leaguer can do 
effective work without it. May the day 
6*«on come when every Leaguer will be a 
subscriber.

" May God bless the Editor and every 
League and every read 
all rise to our responsi 
along the grand old cause.

“ I am, yours in the work,

ne to 
. A f

say, have deserted our 
adopted the systematic

Some time after that I was taken away 
and used to purchase a little Testament. 
1 watched that Testament, and I just want 
to tell you how It was used. It had two 
verses In It marked with red Ink, John 8: 16. 
Mark 16 :16. Somebody gave It to a young 

n and asked him to study those two 
verses. One day he gave hie heart to God 

, , . . and soon after that he went
win thousands of unconverted the good news.

the church. He left the little Testament here with 
nt in Bible- a friend of his, who promised to read It 

every day. He did so and soon became 
Interested In those two marked verses. He 
also wanted to tell the “good news," but he 
felt that he couldn't preach like hie friend 
and he didn't know what to do. Me was 
always talking about It when he was alone. 
I think he must have been praying. One 

y he got some cards printed like this:

?hm

ch on the ma not!
to i 
theito China to tell

2.
Christ a 
he enro wht

u3a fieri 
Is iThe 6 Vo1.

*he
■chi"aii
DIM

cede you somewhere to tell the good 
news. John 3: 16. Mark 16: 16.

er, and may we 
bllity in helping aid.,oT«hned%Vk.nY,^,=«1n;eun„to„,6,eh?m*,‘

It would take me too long to tell you how 
God used those little cards to arouse people 
to their ddty, both at home and abroad, or 
of the many lives won to Jesus by that 

notices, ana young man In China, and how those lives
at once to touched other lives and they In turn

ganiza- touched others.
nlnrired Now dn you wonder that I am glad that 
Qiargea , wa„ p into that little box and after

wards us 1 to purchase that little Testa- 
North American or- nient? God's promise Is that Hie Word shall 

r=a«~-lt, lo observe Sued.,. “'om“p'K ,Sr.bH.',ÏU2‘îi JÜ 

7, 1911, as a special rally my message to you Is this: Use your money

magazine and ne.apape, n.ï'S, 

e the Christian religion a der what he will do with me?

If of” Vlait'iUwK ^September. CV,°
aiming at |250 this year for missions.

Central eighty-eight rour^t^lA,., bo,

and give you a new one In Its place. Please 
do not disappoint the collector, and, If 
absent from home, kindly leave It where It 

be had when called for.
Yours In His service,
S8IONARY DEPARTMENT, 
Westmoreland Epworth Leai

The
THE PLAN.

iod of preparation:
( l ) By literature, press 

public presentation begin
every church and men’s or 
with a programme of en 

effort for men and boys.
(2) By asking 

ganized Chri 
September 1 
day In recog

2. Period

an
vital curr

3. Peri
1911—May, 1912.

Ninety cities ; 
campaigns.

One thousand 
fifty cities

methods of

“ Dulcik M. Sceniour. Mm
“ Exploits, Nfld., May 1st, 1911.” 
Two picturee received also the Editor 

be able to use later upon his return 
the West.

At Carman, Man., we find one of the 
most thriving institutions in connection 
with the Church. There is the Literary 
Society, under the Literary Department 
of the League. During the winter the 
Literary meets at the homes of the dif
ferent members, when a social as well 
as Literary time Is enjoyed. The etudy 
of Shakespeare's “ Macbeth ” has been 
taken up with great success. The play 
was taken up scene by scene and talent 
brought out that before had been dor
mant. ” Julius Caesar " was treated In 
the same way. The past winter In
volved the study of Tennyson’s “ Prln- 
<eee," which proved to be as interesting

Sol
dill
" Ti
*0/
dirtBy books, 

tides, mak thui

Lthree huad 
and towns; Four or

red
flv dub

app
In 1

pal
hr. of experts in 

evangelism,
more tea 
Bible st THE Ml
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TEAOHERB' FAULTS AND HOW TO sought to discount the Importance of hla 

CURB THEM. work, to create or magnify difficulties, or
to draw his attention to other matters. 

{Continued from page 187.) His noble reply was, "I am doing a great

,hssftj&ïüaruplel,nto tho ,IîCî°ry».anBW®r work: he felt the neceaelty of workl
SonSLr Lôëh . t0 "h,ve “ with his might. If Nehemlah so spo

il h.ôt,!! W“ UM|?,,k' a«d feu In regard to hla work, how ought
thé'faà^thti mï™ thëi â"1f*ofP,eîre<li ° we “ Sunday School teachers to speak 
wore u ï TOh„ôh ,ï. bV* l the,c a5‘ and feel In regard to ours! The work of 
hefor. h*l. cL.^h! lîî ü '.“."î" the Sunday School Is Indeed a great work

of °“"1 66 *b,0,,utely -none greater. It demands the best we

SSSS SïS S.M o^th^'generatlon

ring'the mm" Th,° Wllf' if Ymn'SS» ^«workTÏÏ
tn S^SSTT °mhU ek,in that . cannot come down." It Is beneath
2 b."r,rïï',:,: 7aken*fland ZXT “ ”* “ï,“" 'e“ "™"

never suffer himself to be switched off the ___
track so as to make Its recovery hopeless.
All questions and explanations must be Joy Jackson, Secretary of the Comber 
made to contribute In some measure Junior League, has sent some 1 nterest- 
tow ards attaining the end In view. The Ing Items regarding the work. We quote 
exercise of great care, much prayer, de- from her letter: “ On May 6th we met 
pendenc * upon the Divine Spirit, and even
this fault siiall be overcome. ----------------------------

to complete 
quilt, which we m

our second missionary 
send to the 
ronto. The 

played on the 
es helped quilt

Tn 'toeavonees Home 
smalle r boys and
lawn, while the larger ones 
or make candy. After lunch prei 
tlons were made to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barker, who have for four years taken 
a deep interest In us. The presldi 
our League read an address and t 

presented to our pa 
and to Mrs. Barke

girls

•Ml
ke

dleh. We 
hlng when 
leave us."

Juniorsflt

gold locket
superintendent, a cut glass 
feel sorry the time Is approac 
our dear pastor and wife willful

!

Rev. Fred Whltwo 
from Regina cot 
us the followln

Schools In one 
appointments, 
a nee Is about 
you see we 
young on t 
a splendid record.

rth, in writing 
ig his work, gives 
Ich is worthy of 

have opened four new Sunday 
year on a circuit of three 
and the average 
thirty-five to ea 

are endeavoring to reai 
his field.” We think t

neernln
i

attend-

ch the 
hat is

A OLEAB VISION.

A discriminating vision Is necessary to 
the teacher’s usefulness. Lack here Is a 

us and common fault. Wordsworth's 
r Bell had his own way of seeing a 

tmroee. The dainty flower was, to the 
_ utored peasant, " a yellow primrose— 
nothing more." To one of subtler vision 
the “ flower In the crannied wall " yields 
sublime suggestion. Of this higher vision 
Robert Loveman writes his tender lines:

HAVE YOU JOINED THE POCKET 
TESTAMENT LEAGUE?

Peter

A movement lor reading and carrying 
out the world in a wonderful manner.
The Sunday-school Times says, " The 
able evidences since the days of Penteco 
ving purpose of the Holy Spirit to use 
the world.”

God’s Word, which has 
Over 100 
narrativ

spread through* 
a in three years.1,000

e is
member 
one of the most remark- 

desire and unswer- 
od In evangelizing

st, of the eager 
the Word of G“ It Is not raining rain 

It’s raining daffodils;
In every single drop I see wild flowers 

on the bills,
It Is not raining rain to me.
It’s raining roeet down." For a description of the League read

THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE 
AROUND THE WORLD

By GEO. T. B. DAVIS

The sadly common trouble with us 
teachers Is that Instead of sharing the 
divine vision of the poet we have but the 
dense vision of the rustic "po 
there not too many teachers to whom a 
class Is a class, a scholar Is a scholar- 
nothing more? The teacher who Is "apt 
to teach" must discern more than that 
there are so many scholars In hie class. 
Each scholar Is a distinct and unique 
whole, and any teacher’s usefulness Is 
seriously crippled who overlooks this. It 
Is not only Important to study and know 
the truth we would teach, It Is of utmost 
Importance also to study and know each 
scholar. Teachers must learn to individ
ualize. The importance of this Is recog
nised on all hands. The physician does 
not prescribe for the whole of hie patients 
merely, but for each. The lens that will 

her’e vision.

tier." Are

Paper, Illustrated, 25 cents, postpaid
As recommended by the Chapman-Alexander Mission

This book gives a graphic account of the origin and launching of the move
ment, and of the wonderful results which have been obtained through the 
transforming power of the Word ; also, full instructions as to the starting of

LEAGUE PICTORIAL TESTAMENT
A beautiful pocket edition containing 33 illustrations—17 in color and 16 

in black and white. Size 3 inches x 4$ inches x A inch. The pictures are meue by 
Harper and Clark who spent months in the Holy land. Harpe» tauvi- L Queen 
Alexandra painting, and when the books first came out in a slightly different 
form the Queen bought 100 copies for her friends. The Testaments are bound 
in cloth with a colored picture on the

Price 20c. each, post paid, or $16.00 per 100. Carriage extra.aid one eye may obscure anot 
The farmer carefully studies 
and carefully adapts his seed. A 
true Sunday School teacher will c 
himself with the disposition, tempera
ment, attainments and circumstances of 
each scholar In his class He who does 
not study each one apart from the other Is 
spending his strength—If not for nought, 
certainly at a very serious disadvantage. 
Solomon's counsel as to the training of a 
child should be pondered by every teacher, 
“Train up a child In the way he should 
go." It might facilitate matters la the 
direction Indicated If many of our classes 

to half their present size, 
a teacher to study more 

and so lead to

his gro 
nd the 

concern
league leather testament

Just issued for Pocket Testament League. A wonderful achievement in 
Testament making. large clear type in a little book that fits the vest pocket 
and can be carried in a lady’s purse. Soft flexible leather binding in brown! 
green and purple, with colored frontispiece. Price 36c. each postpaid, $30.00 
per 100. Carriage extra.

While any kind of a Testament may be used by those who join the League 
the above have been specially prepared and contain the membership pledge 
printed on the inside cover.

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Containing the membership pledge 

50 cents per hundred, postpaid.
and giving suggestions for members.

were redu
thus enabling 
carefully each scholar, i 
more encouraging results.

William Briggs. Publisher and 
BooksellerTHE IM POSTA N OI OF THE WOSK.

Let every Sunday
duly Impressed with the Importance of the 
work In which he Is engaged. Failure to 
appreciate this has often been our fault. 
In Nehemlab's day there were those who

School teacher be 29-37 Richmond St. West TORONTO,\
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NAIY YOUNfi LADIESTHS

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests el Sunday 

Schools and Yount People's Societies 
oi the Methodist Church.

(the number Increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price : 50csnU a year. A Club of et«, 12.50. 
The Paper will net l># aent alter term of subscription

Suheoriptione should elweje be sent to the Publisher, 
William Batons, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Out.

All other matters concerning the Pe|-er should be sent to 
the Editor, Kit. 8. T. Bartlett, 86 Richmond St. 
Weal, Toron "

le Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, r 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
in the education of girls andOFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES For CATALOGUE address—

Field **mt*'ri*t For th#Conferences of Newfoundland.Aar». rd
the Conferences of Montreal, Bay of yuinte. Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, Ksv. F. L. r aiiwill, B. A., 
36 Kichmonl St., West, Toronto. For the Confer 
enree of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Riv. 4. A. 
DoTLR, Begins, Seek For the Conferences of Alberta, 
and British Colombie, Riv. J. P. Whtman. Calgary,

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thaeas, Oat.Baktlitt. 35 Richmond

Albert College, 
rfX”' Belleville, Ont.
la one oMhe leading schools ofj^racticti edu<

Inundry, for twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced prices.

tSO.OO pay* 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialist* give Individ
ual Instruction In five distinct courses. An svsn- 
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Graduates holding thn 
positions. Candidates prepared Jearlv for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,

tr Special attention given to Matriculation- 
Teachers’Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Phyeloa1 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address-

Selectfd Spice
wanted to give hia mother 

a Bible. After he had 
not know what to write 

er looking 
the libra

A little boy 
on her birthday 
bought It, he did 
on the front page. Aft 
tome of the books in

The Doubt-Proof Bicycle 
Tire

You cannot afford to trifle with 
the Bicycle Tire question. Dunlop 
Detachable Bicycle Tires are doubt- 
proof. They stand between you and 
experimentation. You buy them 
on faith, but on a proven record 
efficiency unequalled In this coun
try. Make no mistake, equip your 
bicycle with Dunlop Tires.
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Quality Goes With the 
Name

The Dunlop Bicycle Tire has all 
the virtues that other tires pos
sess, and a whole lot that they do 
not now, nor never can, possess. 
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The latest and beat equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Ha dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and envtroiv 
ment most conducive to mental, moral ana 
physical stamina. Bend for new Illustrated 
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Has a national reputation tor superior work. Open all 
Catalogue Free.

Total Abstainers
Do you desire to get your life 
insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won’t pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

which is the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been in 
business. Any desired infor
mation gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO
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